











STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Call to order 
Roll Call 
January 17, 1978 
AGENDA 
Readimg of minutes 
Executive Committee Reports 








BELATED HAPPY BIRTHDAY MINNIE! ! 
WELCOME BACK 
~Wl} '.. . r.• ,,·, {,c,,:Jc ,,,., :sTUDENT lGOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION :•MINUTES-VJ' ;J • ;: ;:~•-'•'''-' r,:i ~ n:.'lc' 
·~ ·".:-~!:nr~ 5.f:~;;~~-~.r:; :E,·.r:·, '"~::n;'.: ,;Janu8fy 17,,.:i:197-9: :.:.;.f :-~;-:J .u (i:·.:q-;,J.:r ..... t:; ... ~~.;-5;,·•_tt;dr.:J 
~t~i(i;.f'. i•.;<:·., :;,. ~t. :) ::.;; .,' ,~:·;;;\ ;. -~?:y ;:;'.1 ':1.~. ,:;, ,: . ;.:~;; .. ;:~ ; .. :. \) ~~:~';/~~; :: ~; i~ :· .. ; 
. The Student "Government meeting was called to order .at,5:06C:p;m. •:by;Kevin ·. ··: ~ 
Porter;•President. The roll was called 6y Donna Belcher, Secretary, and a 
q~orwn w~a present. The· fC1lowing members were absent: Brenda Belcher, Bill 
Cal~ihan, Kathy· Litter, Mary Sue Westermeyer, Charles Brown, Cindy'..Qu~en;:•Kim;r :',I,; 
J!iltey, Thomas carter, Ka_thleen McKinney, Connie Salisbury, and ·Doug Vickers. 
'?he minutes were approved ·as written, ·. : e:.~:1::;1;:;: •;:,;,: 
~ . . ' ... 
. . . ··-· .. ,~:!Lr_J~;:.r~r~n~::;.1:,-:-r;: ::~;:,1-:-,.~.:.~•1::, I~rs>! t ••• ,~ :f:)'~•;:<r :,.,~J:·;,l <~-:-_ -.;1.''..-\.~--1·· .. ··_, .. _: 
EXECUTIVEr'COMMl'rTEE'REPORTS'."::.Yii •.:u!=.t ·: ,;,; - :Ln~0·.-:1 .: • ;,.i·J.i·::-._.,l..Jf.. 'I-:,; i.:· .. :,•"-\ :;•;~ -;J•~·.: :·J -~i:qs 
. ,· '· i. . ' .. ~, ·:. ,·- .· -::-',:~~~·:5=1r:r::.i"'.U.·i~.-.M~1:·q ~r--:~·~· ... f.i.;../,::,f_';:;· · •. ;~:''!,~7-;'i<~i:.:::--:;- t-:.·., I:·,ri.t t·, 
. • • . 1'Piiiiideiit~ ,-,r~EViN'' ?QRTER2 ;aid;,D~a;:,stepliensoo1 l]a1i'i"1a coiifli~t.'i.rt-1'!~13 l > ~.:,~. 
schedule, ''iio;'Deim Crager' •voluii.teered to,!sflt ~inJ on·· l!he ·,llieeting~· · Kevin<we lc;omedJ -', ': ,. 
!)Vf!ryone baclk • · He'' said'/ tliere' were'-•tw!J . importiuitc prop.oaill~ ·unde'i:'1new business:., 0 '•' 
today • .- Kevi~ said he"'inet with itarl·,sclichter:;and··the Opeb·.Hotilie COIIIIDittee _1c., ,·,,,-' 
this,week. Kevin said the Executive Committee '..bas<:a,cmeeting:·with Dr_.:,Wbitet·. ,.·;: :·: 
ai:· t :30 t:9m'on:oilr"to9 dl~cuss 'fiiiale week' •. 'Kevin•'said Rdsemary<=ha(,:a,!previouii;,:i' ,1·· ., 
i .,,,,. -,r.d'H r,l·d··•c····c- , .. ,, .... ···1 '·· .. ·. . .·' .. ·. 1· ' ,. meet ng··an ·wou· ue .. ·uere··momentari Y• i .• • · · , .... ~ •, • ?..~ ~ : .. ! ... ,...,_f,·, ··:~~".:.. -:: <:-·::: 0 ... F .. 
D;.:l_ i'-l·:· btr.rj:,·!:t <'"J{ry··1,~: ·,i'. .. .,~ ,, f :1i•:."'-!·_-•).r•· .~·•·-• "A••::. ,?.f,.!:bnr.:1. :r:~~1~,-;.,_.,::):i.!"1 
. .., vic~-~Pl'eS1detit1i0 _;:B0s~-~ELCHER.1..-_ :· '·: !,,➔(; ·_; :•: -~:--" •,:,.1:l~i ,:lr::r• ::<~[!•;~1.h:i,):t 
... n,-:.i-.,.:1.'<,1_ :: ;-:iu111: ~1~too,·f :• .. ;-·.· .. ,:,, ."' 1'"j~•: ·· : ,~ .... ~.•r-it \·l•·,,; • - ·- b:·e•, rit.? t'·Jr1•,,' , ... 
. secretaiy--~~--...: npNNA9B-ib ·, . ·No' .;.~p·~~t. ·_ .. ·- _; ~- :: . .-.: .•!.) :/:;J_·_. _ .. ~ ~~Gu·J ~ ~-~•j •• ~-q: -~•-; ~;~ ·! .. ;.; 
, , ~H~·l: i·-::-,i~~VJ .2. :~11 ~:£.--:': :·:•;1,f.,_t:,1'. ,.·- ::_1 ~•. r1:J ::,·1 ;J H{ !-'-d1 ..,_.,.,,'1,!{-, vJ ·J.t!::i•,;,n.·>.··; 
.. _,o· lreaiiur'iir"!'::~»jck HALL rep'or'ted_:' the . following::balarices :-;)· ,,,)T .• ,,d,.-,,: ,: ,Jt> ,: • C, 
:. 1 ·•,~·.•-~ .·.' ! s~~:! ::--r~.t.l')~.~ •." ::,:.:··: 1<1;., ·.•''.:''•", , :· • .-:,·t:·· /'i .:>,j:;j_1 .:•.l'J ·~);~r.:c,~ri ~:"~.>•.j;i :_._rf:J :to 
...... ~ .. :x:~f!-~:;··i {-{ !'.f-\ ,irt .. Aami~lst~ati~8- ·,-:,· .. ~ .,.,, , ..... ;···~1"'647' 39d·::.i'•,;(J"i;· ••• _,, it-[ ~r;·• -~ ... rjj •""7 
• 1.,~f. ·:·,~-:, -\ • l I: '.•)~ C ,, i ~}campus·'·Iinpi:oV~~ii~-~! ;::. ~; .~.-, -·~;), ;.,~~ 624~ 79:~- ~-... hr.~ ~- :;_~~-;J.~f~.:: ~;:· ~- t:; 
\. ~:-:J:) :,_.-,,"\ 1:~:rscROiai:'ShiP'!_.,:~•·,·: . . rt::,_,.,, --11,· ~--o~-;-,,,! ,.i-r:.,· b•1~··,-:··•.•...:':.1 ,! I,--.H ~:~,.tcI 
1::·1i,,·,-,-_.·,,,:';· ·:~-. ''1''Spiai:la1·Events·~· .. ·, ~--, $lo;so1.s2·,,1·,_. ,,,.·'·.r, ,,~:-~: s::~ 
~- _, 
0 f;H,,;t,;.·.:;,.;-.·'.:~'!-.:·:~.{--:~·-•.{~~.'.~·"7, ·."f·}·~·. \. " ' ... ,t,,,.: ~:·:.,1: [~,:~-..·::,:J~:}r:ri-1_,: ... ·ii.\ _·,.,i-:_ r~;~ !.:. ~fJ~·.<; 
-.? ·,rft,,'i>rogrilmifC:i)irectar •.. KA~rltANTER" sa~d,.:there',are?.sOlile:-'· job ·openiilg!l 'at',·s. ·, ,,, •;:'. 
~.em' _s .· ":Butch ·'Peacock~ 'the manttge~. of/Iles tern·; s·:1.zz•lin' ':said·. th!!Y·' tried' to : ,. ' ·.• 
con~act. alf cl1¥"gl:uclifo.tsi {.;t_i.~,appliecl• for'- a/, jobi/1bu't •.a, •lot·' bad:: already:; left · . : " '; .l 
·for, Christma:s•;~~~aticiii'; , lKath'y siiia•;she 'would .have·• a:•rep'ori:::on student".·• d~. ,.._.,,,,. 1 , 
d
.i d ~, •- .,-,, ., .. ,...,,~ o••• ' " ' • I ~ •,- --. c, ,. , ~ ,. a-count:, ~y ·next .week·~,-~ --: --~ •·-: .: .,,\!. \~~- · :1 • --: • ~ y•· 11n1,! ~_... - ., ( ·r, (1·~·-, .:r.~ / ; ·,:;· • -: 
D0 t:.,~-i;f.-'1· tt::'f-"1.---\.,' -J:,i-_.~;.,-: .·:~ . .-:{\·'l.·.: :.:i:·: _;·•ji_\~! ~~d h:..:;·q·:.~.:,·,):: ~::~:: '}r',"H1Jf!~.l.:J (~t:--.ri'--·J:r';-
.· Reporter. PATI SMI'lll. No Report. . f. ·:·1:.c,c,cr; 
1::.:7(}~·.- '., 
STANDPJG,,CClMMITrEE·REPORTS:.:,•,, .. ,,.,. ·,'<" ,_.: ..... , ., , .• 
,~; :_:'-":-:.0):•1f. ... ~~ :t ;\ ·~2? :;~~ •~;-, :c::~ .. ·-~ r __ : ,·'::i~~? ·.:•i':'~{-'j,0 ~:; •.l"i;{; ·_\ I)\ _2 ;~'.! l)'~I! .. U_()~r ~ ,:.''= d) ;1 Cr::_·· i>ri: :-:n:J ·-Si_;_:_'.,;::· 
",,cl-'\! · Operi,,Hbuse·~ , KAIU." scnmmr:stw~ Cbl!l:t.t,:au,c.Katl'; s·a1d, the·, committee·., met,.' ri1 ;.!:r,m 
Monday_- and,,workeit'oii ''~4e'-'. opeil 'lioiis~r'.:i,111 ·Wh:i.'cb·0 rs 'uilder-' newLbus:l.n~iis. today:; ' '. '; ,, [· 
·,-:.>.~·~- ,,;1•t:e;1 1'·. ,. ,. • :., '·; ~- • :·.• ! ·:,' ~ ,.i;. , "j , •,~• , , , , .~.:· • .::: 
: , ., , ··,student .-Consensus.-., CHARLES .,BROWN, Chairman. . .Chester, Honaker safd'l!the'·':. · ,, ; , 'i .. 
comm1tt;e!!,:,Wi•ll.,meet.c'ft1ursday. at,.3:00--in the ·SGA of.fice t~ discuss possible 
. surve~~\-,. ~ ~<--'.':: {;'L.'~\ "'.~::~:P ~ .:.-.-~_, i~,. \ i;'t. :,· . , _· ·: :··· ;: · r:;~ ;·' .:~;'. ::;. , , :;>r::.".~ -, \:~~ '·: '~ ··.'..~ 
, ~-, \'.cimpi'i's-improvemeii't~'''' ~RllYC~OLDS' and'VIV~ •~IS~-·co· .. Ch1fr:l.men.,' '! ... '. •·. 
· The" newsliittet'v~tll•J>e ,d:i.s'i:rtbu~ed. ,We'diies·aay ~ aua, 'thtire· wi-lll be"••a·: committee' meeeting 
· d ..... -.. ·~··--~s· -o· ·o·.. · ' r- • , • • • ~ • • Mon ay at : p.m. ,! 1,(; ,v1 ~•- :.r;, •)~ .. .1i'..l'1:,,;-p) :--~n1:.,:Jnl"1 
. ··-r::r~J)_f;t'~ t·~; ,: ,. t:,:t c?.-8~/t~;(:r~j_. , :. .. i _').: -; ::_\~': :.'}:) . ·•. ,. !; • ' 
. Lejµslative AC:t:L6n~.; i:31!µ~_,m~_;., Ch,~irman. No Rep~rt ,:i, ~, 
·1:,: 1~·:r:..:wr.:~· . .::..._,..::-:-,.:P .. < 1• 
' I '•' ., ' 
. SGA MINUTES·•Page 2 , .. . ,•I.:'' • /.,• • 
·~ \ • ~ • ·, , ',:/I ''1:.· , ,:••_1;~c-°~•:"•,: • 1/ 
:• I ' • '• •' '• I ., ,-~ ,: ,, ti : ' '' f : 
Entertainment, lµmDRA1 PYLE,· Chl!itman; · '.K~nc!i;I! .silid;_s,lle·':i:;11~~ived ;~ti~ , , ,,r';_;i 
tabulation qf. the poll at the .last meeting,. \Thl!,1tp_p' tli;:ee (!re: ·.1 :fire/:a.P;,~~~- .; __ ,,:j 
Little River Band, Bosten, and Blues Brothers ... ,Kendra ~at\l 'she.':i:s;;wai~ing:ci~;i i;\'.F 
a list of ~vailable, dateii when the gym wiH be open, Entei'taihiiient :co".'1!'it~Ele · .. , : 
meeting Monday_ af .. 5,00· • ·,.", .... , -:. ,,_ ...... , ... • · :'·::·,.:.·.:. ,, . .,. • ... · .' •. _p.m •. ~-- "' ,.',·,:.•,1· 11'f1:•,1,.,'.'1•11,(. 1_;·,r1;.•'•c•·.',,::~ 1;·,i•\!.~•~.r.n, ..... 
: :f :i"~-••; : . :,::.:: :; :. ·:; .. ,: ~);i:t::~\\il.i :).;t f 1f :i;;Jiii~i · 
SGA*l~l7•79*16, . Kevin.Porter and Kar~ ·Sc!lichl:ei:' 'pr~pqsed that .file_::·.,,; .... _., ·.; 
appropriate University authorities investigate the -nece~fi,t;y :_of/i;~-;i~~tit\!ting,<: :> 
a final ex~!ll~na~ion w.~ek, .. SGA*l·17·79*16 passed.'unaniniot.isly•, _ .·. ;·· : ,·. ,• , , ... , 
SGA*l~ 1'7• 791<17 ~. ·,'.!;he Opeiir;House: Ccillllllittee ?P,J:?P'l~~!'!:t~~~,, th~.'.~q.t.:r!i~!J?~etld · 
to the. 11ppropriate ·u~iyer~ityicommittees,.the:·inl!t;!~\itionl,ot ... ~e;'.fp!,~cjw.ipf,·::',,:J.-;.n'iri 
schedule,,fqr intervis':!:\at;ion- to ,be·, imple~11nted as ,sp,on._ ~~. j,q~~!b,l~. _";,,:l., . ,; . < .\· ::., 
Tuesday .. -:.8-ll·pm ,;Thursday .:;8-11,pm .·Fridiiy_:-.,7,.J_)J!l:i 1.l!m.- ,_;,._ ;.r:'• ;1~i;_.-, ·:-·.,. ',;. 
Sat d ' "2 1 . 's' . d 1 8 .. ' ' ' ' . . . . . . • _ ur ay,~J_.pm •:•:am,·,·_un ay .. ~., pm•·. ,P1;' ,:•,'·•·•·,.·: .. ,: •,'· ,: ... ·.,.::.:, :.-,·,::y.;
1
.·, ! 
A-~total of-,30 hours per,•week; on•.an •altem~ting we_ekly schedule. bel;We/;'I?--.~?ome~ ... s .;, 
and men's residence halls, Be It Also Noted,_: tha_t. t;)le SGA, recpnnn,end_ tha_t . any . ,;'-, 
necessary funding for this increase be.taken from 'the, monfes derived· from the 
residence hall room fee assess~d each stud~nt •. • ~e'lii,n,:qqes~ioned_, t~e:numb~r;, 
of hours. He said we should have a realistic number o·f hours ·when",wi!'ipresent . . . ' . ,; '\ ~ . ' ... · . 
the prop9s~l. to S~~dent Life. Committee. Donna Belfge:i;,.-111/1,cle: !1 _#rien_~:~?".' '!'.', <'.f ·. . 
amendment to change t~e. hours to 7-12 on Fri~ay, 2-.ii 9n _sll;1_.1;-day_, .~nd :._: ... .,i''.; 
2-6 on Sunday,. The ~rietj.d.ly:, amendment was. :rejected by' ~a.rl' ~c}.fch_t~~.,,,:.~~~~~n 
of the open house committee. Donna then made a motion to amend· the proposal · 
• . ' , ,,,, ,, • • • f- r·. 
so- that the J:10urs wou,ld. _be·: · 8:-11 __ on Tuesda~.• ~-11-,PP.:.'.Th':'rs,<!ay, 7-12 · on Fri~ay ,'' 
2·12 on S~turday, and,2;-6,bn sund~y making,1.t35 \\'?~rs _!!.,week i~~.tea_d ?f'39. 
Dick Hall seconded; t)le J!10tion. Discussion center,ed'i"!1, ~):je .. pros and cons _of .. ' .- , 
the length and titn~, of bperl. house hours. Dean ,9rager ~aicl,. that 'ot~er University' 
activities end at.midnight and open house is a university' activity;· Paul· , 
' ._. • , • ~ ,~ , • • I • ' < j ' ' ' ' • 
Hereford~mov,ed .th1;1t we:: yote•- irtmledia tely . on. th~ a,men
1
q~enf. .; T~rry.; .I!-~Y~;o.l'f,s. '.!,:{, :' · 
seconded the,mot~o1:f;j),,Division-of · the hqu13e. ~o}..;,._:c;al~ ,:vote_.-.:. 7 ,ye!f1:. ~p.d·:.:·,: - , ., >,: 
17 no. Th!c)·_.amendmetie.,faile_d,,, Wanda Wattj109- made_ ~d=i;~_epdly, l;lIDell.\l!llen~- to(;;/. _ _..,,, ... , 
change the,.hours to _8•11,-on:.Tuesday,·8:-lL,,on,·Th,1,1_rs?ay,i a~1 a,~ .. '?!1.Fi;~~.ar,,.,:_,;;.,.• 
2-1 am on Saturday; 2·5 on Sunday, making i.t 25 hourll per w!"ek,. Th~;', ·.-i·.: .. ',\ ..... 
friendly amendment. waf accepted by Karl Sclichtei;. SGA*l·l.7-:-79*17. passed as . .-., 
amended. .. ... •.' · .'.'- : 
';1• _: :, .... ·1·~~~!;-~ .1,, 
1 '•. ,. 
DISCUSSION: ,1' ' ,, .-.:( 
• ,;, ~: '• •-•'..•\·f'.•~• :,,, .• ,,•, "Ir .q, \'•·r• •,;:., I 
Kevin. commended the Open House and student Co,i.ls~nsµ~· Co~ui;i t:'f~e~·\ :fo:ri 1:h~i:i.r. '.''. ·: 
work this_: pasp s~nies ter. ; , They, n_bw ,)taV(! . fqe _.pr"'??-._j<::r •?,Cl;: thE;ir: \abqic; b_eOfer,~ ._:them·,. ' 
The Open-House ,B;l.11'.:will'; now, i!>,e. pre_~11nte!I !;o ,tn~,., {;l,ommi~t!!'e,;.on .~~u~,<;'}?-f'_IJ{~e:·.· .,,:- ... 
• • ' • ' ~~ . • • ' ,, ·, 11 • : ' 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.•:· : . . ., . ·... . . . ·, --. ;, ·,", .. . -.'':;· _ .. ,.._ .. > 
, • · • : 1.' ' •• • • · , ,.:~· •:i/' '· _ .,.(:·~",'. ; t·..::.::i• 
'. ' • '"i ~ ', 1• ' ~., • :;•••. ''.'- , r-" f • I • _ ] ; • , '• '•••' • ,,; • 7 . • ' • . '-, ', . , •. ,; ~, 
Dick wished Kevin a happy bi:tthday, which is toniorr~w. •,·Bean James urg.e<l, ... ev'eryone. 
to register to_ vote, since th'e governor's r_ace ,is -coming up in May, . Everyone ... 
meet ,w:i. ~h. ,t\lE:ir -,r:esp~c~ive· ·~\ttee.s •.. , Dean, -Jam_<,s::'c;o,_;i.ratti/~te~ 1:t,he;;m.af>t:~ty_ of 
.congress . £.or the-: g9od.: GP~ 1 s • .-/f~:,:'r:y-:"f '1 t=.~s _ moy!"cl , ~'?, ;~~~ .o~. ··:::.~ l1,l:\':h:e,;i5~':'l; sec_ond_ep, 
Meeting adjourned at '5:A,7 p.in, · ~ .. -, .. ·=· '·'' · - -,·.'. •:,·:i.- . . ,,· ':-., •r', 
· ' · , Res,R_ect:E!J,l'lY:llllbhiitte·c1.,,:';,_' ·" ; , .. · :, . ' .' · ·; 
,.:, ,,, !' • .,~~•-•:.-;-... . -,;/JJ..~"Yt..,,?-J.~~ ....... ;,·,.~··t . -. . 
-- · ·· D'oilria Bel~b.er, ·. ,Secret_ary .. ,i, .,.,.,;.,.,-.,· .... 
f' .-• I • ::,. ••: ' , -:: ., ' 
dmb 
.,. 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
January 17, 1979 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
· Balance as of 12/6/78 
EXPENDITURES 
12/8-SGA Executive Committee Scholarships 
12/13-MSU-Supplies & xeroxing 
12/15-Kentucky State Treasurer-payroll 
1/15-Kentucky State Treasurer-payroll 
1/15-MSU-xeroxing 
1/16-r·uick Tick International-activities 
service cards · 
Total Expenditures 
Balance as of l/17/79 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 





Balance as of 1/17/79 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Ba.4.ance as of 12/6/78 
Balance as of 1/17/79 
SPE5.3IAL EVENTS 
Balance as of rT/o/78-
EXPENDITURES 
INACTIVE 
12/18-MSU-Transportation for Morley Safer 
1/2 -Program Corporation of America 
Total Expenditures 



























WHEREAS, The University abolished the final examination week 
effective during the fall semester of 1978, 
WHEREAS, ::The elimination of the two hour examination period 
resulted in many teachers dividing their final 




This division resulted in many students having an 
inordinately large number of critical tests in one 
week, 
The myriad of tests precluded the possibility of 
ader uately preparing for said tests as a result of 
insufficient t ime, 
The cummulative grade ~oinc standing of many students 
was affected by the afore mentioned, 
Be It Proposed, that the appropriate University authorities 
investigate the necessity of re-instituting a final examination 
week. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Mr. Kevin Porcer, 




The inte rvi sitation policy of the University has been 
a concern of HSU students over the past several years, 
and during that time the policy has been , uestioned 
for falling short of fulfilling student needs both 
socially and academically, 
It is a function of the Student Government Association 
c~ investigat e student needs and to recommend 
appropriat e Policy changes to the University in order 
to ~est meet: no.t only student needs, but those of nhe 
ent ire University community as well, 
The intervisitation policy and the needs and desires of 
the students of MSU were scrutinized,during the past 
few years and more intently during the past semester, 
and a representative survey conducted by the Student 
Consensus Committee revealed: 
A. Eighty percent of those polled feel a need for an 
increase in intervisit ation hours. 
B. Fifty-six percent of those polled would like to see 
twenty or more hours per week; thirty six pettcent 
requea~ing 3t or .more hours per week. 
C. Sixty-eight percent of those polled expressed a desire 
to see an increase in hours both during che week 
and oh weekends . 
D. Seventy percent of those polled expressed a 
willingness to participa te in intervisi t ation on 
the weekends. 
In resp8nse t o this overwhelming concern, 
Be It Proposed, that the SGA recommend to the appropriate 
University committees the institution of the fo l lowing schedule 






1 p.m. - 8 p .m. 
Friday 
7 p.m.-1 
S,:.. .:S.atu1day ,; tr· ·: .: :, 
a.m. 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
A total of 30 hours per week , on an alternating weekly 
schedule between women ' s and men 's residence halls. 
Ee It Also Noted, t hat the SGA r eco1IB11end t hat any necessary 
funding for this increase be t aken from the monies derived from 
t he residence hall room fee a£sessed each student. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karl Sclichter, Chairman 
Open House Committee 
~ a .... D.'3P~k - A/44, Fr ~. lf-!, - JQ/11 , f ~t-. ol~,, ~b,. s .., ,,. ;;J./J.-1,,f!, 
dmb ~~ ~~ J: w~~~~ fr , S',r /~ -~ 












STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
January 24, 1979 
AGENDA 
Call to Order 
Roll Call 
Reading of Minutes 
Executive Committee Reports 
Standing Committee Reports 





"LET IT SWOW" 
l 
1 
~-~·.:v .... • _- -~~- /\'•~•r_~-: 
. : . : ... -• t;-J .fJ ~~ ;_, l ,. '•· 
The !fii:udetit Go've:nunertt meeting waii called to· order at 5:09 ·p,m/ by-Kevin · ... · .'-, .... 
Porter, President. The roll was caHed by Donna Belcher, Secretary and a quorum 
was present, The following members were absent:· . Rosemary Belcher, ]!renda .. . 
Belcher, Kathy Litte1;, John Phillips, 'Chil'rles' Brown,· John Merchant,;'.Cindy' Queen, 
K:i.m Batey, Thom,as Carter, ·and Doug V'ickers. The minutes were appr.oved as wi:itten, 
' · ' • , : · • - ., ~. • r ••· ~ 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
President, KEVIN PORTER said he had been fairly active this week.,. Kevin 
~aid Rosemary, .Donna, Karl and himself met with Dr, White to discuss finals week, 
Dr, White said they are w9rkii;ig on drawing up·'a' survey to:•give to the faculty 
and student's ·to. get th'eir'.feelirtgs·"ori finals week and what •can' oe: done about it;· .. 
Kevin. said the ·survey tb 'the students ··could possibly be done· through ·the Student . 
C:onsensus. Committee, Kevin a.aid he submitted 'the open· house •bill 'to tlie Student 
L:!,fe c.ommittee, · .Infortitat:!,onai background material was also passed out for members .. 
to study ,'so ft Cl!ll 'be' discussed· at the ·meeting· this Monday; 
• _,,J:_·. ,,:;; :'1. ,_ -·· ',,_._ J. . ( '' .... , . 
Vice-Pr_~~ideni: •. ~~~!ARY, BELCHE~~ ,\bs~nt, no _repor.t, 
Secretary, DONNA BELCHER, No Report. ., ' 
Treasurer. DICK HAtt \:e~orted ' the' "foltowing balances: 
Administrative· 392.39 
Campus rmprovement . 624.79 
scholarship ... ··" · · · · -o-
Special Events $10,887.52 
~ick said the funds allocated for this semester hasni\ttbllenr,added to the budget. 
Pribgrams Director, .KATHY LANTER said she met with Jack MacBrayer of the 
Ass'>ciated Merchants of Morehead t0 di~cuss ·student discount day. : Out of 43 
stores, 0 nly 17 aeeem\>lllbeea·::oftthlleAasetiilted'Merchants. They will d,, a 15% 
discount on every item in their store·, if we will handle the publicity. All 
stmres will meet in two weeks, atid·Mr·. MilcBrayer is going to talk to the .. 
absentee ~wners, so there should ·be a definite answer in two to three weeksl 
; . 
Rep">rter, PATI SMITH said she put p0sters up in the small· glass. case·. and:-: .. ,· ... 
the big nutside glass case about the exhibition of sculpture, which i_s on !nan 
to.MSU fr~m the Metropolitan Museum nf New York. The MSU Chamber Singers will 
perform at the "pening. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
. Open H">use. KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman, Karl said the c,mmittee didn't 
meet, since the work "f last semester is being reviewed in the c-·mmittee on 
Student Life. 
&tudent Consen~. CHARLES BROWN, Chairman. Chester Honaker said the 
committee met Thursday and are waiting "n informati,on for a survey an finals 
week. 
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~~J.TG:1:tc: r~:.\t'.f •.f:'.}ll~~~.·\ \:-;'; ·;1r::.1•,i:,~J 'i'ViJGt:l'G 
,. I '• ';' • ' ! _. [ '• '! • f 
Campus Impr0vemen t. TERRY REYNOLDS dnd · VIVIAN' HARRIS , Cr,::-.Chairmen. The 
newsletter will be distributed t0morrnw, Kevin is wr,rldng 0n a inemn t,·, Dr. , , - ,. 
Norflee\;1 :ab0ut,,tth_e_, ,s,tatl\B o,f. tJ!e,-sugges,ti~-qs0 ~Jl~t ,~El.t:eccreceiye!3,-):,1,9!'1 ~t!t~e_,S.<¥,1, '~ -::,: 
Inpu~•JD.~y_S:.t. h;;G V.''.O.)"·;;,a• ,:--,.'·:•.i::::.i: ,.;·,;, T}~;~':\:,.·r.:·.:,, U,:; ,rr:· ,j ~.:,J·:.::,·;: .·;.·;j_r•,;(7 
r:i::.~:,...,-,\j ,:r0,;,.-.: '•".I•: 1,·~;,_·.iJ :.1:-n...,-, -~·::.•'.-/ ;',[•·,r;,-:::,:: -·n:",.f' .. J e;,;-r ~.':r:-·.··.·J•· . .,, 
Legislative. Action •. , :JULIE;_ ~t!c.AS,,:, C_h_a_il:'lll~n._ -. ~A· :RePri::~:-.- , - , e<,.,:• , , _: ,•., ;0 .'.' , •, .,: ~:. ,, 
.li~':Jj]•·_;: t. ~,,,•.,;,:\.: ,· :~ ;: .. '.,"1.":,<! ,·(_;' ~---~~1~::i: ,' ,.,,--: ::, . ·.:,1.~.•- ' •·,·.: - ,··., ::J-~. 
Entertainment. KENDRA PYLE, Chai:cman., Kendra _said she· was still waiting 
en a list .f dates when Wether]ly:;gym· is ·available. 
OLD BUSINESS: NONE 
s.d.\:)·: :,_.:._ .. _~ '!:;::? .!!: 1::: 
NEW .BUSINESS·:,: ·,NONE:c: 0 ,: :, , • ,. :: : 
':_ • .1. : :- 1 ·.:i r 1 , ,; :.1 ,!! i 
-:·, .-. · !r-., _ : --. _ ~ 
t,.};"I ') i I\~! .. ]' ::· ,• :.: ~\''~.-: 
'-~•r :1/·1~·1~r.: ,·.---.-~i t·:·r·-'~::- . ·"·,:: 
:..~-- ·.':· -:,. -y_-··•.;,, ~ · r: . . --_r, z"•J ·:-· ·.J.--. _.~ t:··,•{_•:':.;,-- <~-~;\·· .-~--• 
DISCU_SS.IOl:'1.:. Ke:vin, s,'lid,,he :~_ould,_!~e~p_J::rt)g_~ess, a)>_reas.t _;of,:the_ :i;"/l,su,lt;s .,1f .,tq~.·,,.,,. ,. ,. , 
Cnmmit_tee : on .S,t,udimt, ,I,,i;f~. ".Ke~.i~ Jl!.S.~ed,,l)v~ryon(!, ,tp , P!>k f~_l,19~, s.t4,d,e_n,ts ,fib out , ;_ ,.,. , 
their,rfe.~:lingr, __ ,.,n _;th_~ .lop(!n hf?!\~~ ,)>pl_icy,: ~ : _ 1 , ... , ·,·">:,, :', - . ,, . , ... ,, ., ·: .. ,; , •, , . ,,_ ,,,, ... ,. -.,. •>') 
·C '•r, " .. ··_;,_ ~ J'.Jt• ~:· .... ,~LU •. ~·.; '· _;L~·; ~ ~ ,'.:1.;.u,;: {i-,•_r, .:'.).-!.·1 ,..,:t_;. •:1, .J.._:,... ~T(:--:_tf.,): .• _. _ ,; , ,_: :~; .::,;_ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Pr0gram Cou_µ,ci,_lj i_~ :(!p !t)S,i'.1:ing ,·,a:}il\s,, t,:· _tp,~,:M:;•,re,,!:t~'/~, VjS,. ,Eas,te:t;:1, . 
game this Saturday. 'Ihe bus will leave ,at 4:00 p.m. 'in "fro_at of ADUC. "· · . 
• :··:c;•-;'1:; ·.o ,.::·, :::<. · ·.:1~.:i.;.r, .. t( •:~1):::1::.•:·1 • .... :i, _;;.! •• ~'I· .:_-:_w 
David Conley m"ved t"• ndj.,urn. Chester Honaker, seconded. the m,,ti 0 ,n~----- The-··;.·;-::· 
meeting adj,,urned at 5:20 p.m. .-, :·, _,:,•.-,;-; .. \_,,1~;::,; :.1'.·;:·; .. , - • • 
dmb ·_,,. ,_,, 
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SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
January 24, 1979 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 1/17/79 
EXPENDITURES: 
1/24/79-Intercollegiate Holidays Inc. 
Three airline ticKets t o l,ansas 
Balance as of 1/24/79 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 1/17/79 
Balance as of l /2~/79 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Bal ance as of 1717/79 
Balance as of 1/24/79 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 1/17n·-g -




Ci t y, Mo. 255.00 
~92.39 
624.79 




DO I EVER SEE YBU? 







UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
SGA INPUT DAYS' SUGGESTIONS 
Parking and Related 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
1) Behind Nunn, check on the possibilities of adding 
additional parking. (2) 
2) The parking fines should be reduced. 
3) Have an auto shop for students with auto problems. 
4) Stop police from harassing students. (6) 
5) Improve parking situati.on by making parking stickers on a 
first come - first serve basis. (2) 
6) Move bike racks to conffent areas easily accessible to 
students and buildings. 
7) Put traffic bumps by Normal Hall. 
8) Convert security station to an MSU information center 
with a large map of campus layout. 
Dorm Life 
1) Get more payphones both inside and outside. 
2) More open house hours, make longer hours. (29) 
3) More weekend activities (i.e.,disco dances.) (17) 
4) More laundry services in dorms - more machines. (7) 
5) Clean up mowed grass by Lakewood Terrace. 
6) Change over from vending machines to Coke{cans) machines. 
Place one in Baird. (11) 
7) Place a stamp machine in dorm lobbies for those times when 
ADUC is out or closed. 
8) Place a money changer and/or ice machine in dorm lobbies 
or area. (20) 
9) Improve Fields Hall's atmosphere. (5) 
10) Dryers need venting in West Mignon. 
11) Create a better study area in dorm lobby. 
12) Women should not have to show I.D. 's to get back into dorms. 
13) Paint dorm rooms so they will not be drab. 
14) Students should be allowed to bring their personal refri-
gerators to droms. 
15) Put a newspaper box closer to girls' dorms. 
Grill , Cafeteria, and ADUC 
1) Change grill atmosphere speed sevice and put in booths. (9) 
2) Lower cost of food . 
3) Quit cha rging for ice and water. (5 ) 
Grill, Cafeteria, and ADUC (cont'd) 
4) Remove big picture out of grill. 
5) Open up Cornicopia room to students. 
6) Allow for semester meal tickets. 
7) Keep ADUC open longer. 
8) Place a reminder sign to students to clean up after them-
selves in the grill. 
9) Decorate the ADUC lobby to be more attractive. 
10) Bring back juices in grill. 
11) Lengthen bookstore hours. (3) 
12) Enlarge game room. 
13) Have the women in cafeteria wear ·ha:i.r net;s •. (t.) · 
14) Offer a dieter's menu. 
Library 
1) Students should be allowed to enter and exit through more 
than one place in the library. 
2) Longer library hours. (16) · . 
2. 
3) Get more Xerox machines to work in t;he library. (6) 
4) Tell librarians to keep quiet while students are studying. 
5) Subscribe to Mining Congress and add more to medical 
library. 
Program Council - IFC 
,· 
1) More weekend activities. 
2) More disco dances. (17) 
3) Charge a higher entertainment fee for better groups.· 
4) Have a constructed rush for fraternities sponsored by IFC •. 
5) Racord MSU concerts on tape for later lis·tening, 
6) Organize activities for married stl.ldent;s '.. ( . . · 
a. A regular baby-sitting service. , , ., · · ',, 
b. More regular movies. ·· · 0 ; , 
7) More concerts • · · · ' 
. ' ;:y .: :}::'·. ... '• -~·· ·: 
Miscellaneous .'' ,~~-. ,, 
' . ' 
• • , X 
,., • . •' r,: .. :. 
1) Synchronize all clocks on campus. , ,0 \:. .. . 
2) Need a dJ.spenser for sanitary J1apkins.:,_1~ women',s· rest-
room and also dfposal bins. · · ' · . • ·. · . · . · 
3) Put diet pop in women's residence hall PC?P machines. 
4) Better lighting on campus especial:Ly,by-Rader and Thompson 
Halls. (7) , .' . . 
5) Make a smoother check cashing poliCY•·.: 
6) Do not chain doors in Combs. · . . . . . . . 
7) Provide a student hot line for those who have probleQ\s .of 
any sort. 
8) Get a restroom in Nunn Hal 1 lobby. : .. ,. 
9) Check out infirmary conditions •. (5) .. 
10) Make a part of Baird open longer than other sections for 
.. :,rac tice. ( 3) . . . 
11) Turn on outside plug by Baird. 
12) Improve the· sound and lighting system in Button, .(9) 
13) Have drinking fountains on campus. 
1~) Bring back finals week. (5) 
Miscellaneous ( cont ',d) 
15) The aids in Laughlin should be more available when needed 
and their attitudes should be improved. (3) 
16) Put-more benches around campus and lake. 
17) More bike racks. (4) 
18) More trash cans on campus. 
19) Paint Derrickson Agricultural Complex sign. 
20) Plan a parents' weekend with activities. 
21) Get President Norfleet on more question and answer shows. 
22) Put up a light in married dorm playground area. 
23) Place "Children Playing" signs by appropriate areas. 




The number inside the parenthesis signifies the number of times 
'the suggestion was received. 
Respectively submitted, 
Campus Improvement Committee 
January 29, 1979 
MEMORANDUM. 
TO: Dr. Morris Norfleet 
FROM: Buford Crager 
RE: SGA Input Days' Suggestions 
The following comments to each SGA Input Days' Suggestions will be mine 
uless otherwise stated. Some suggestions will receive little comment 
as the specific area of responsibility falls within another bureau, 
department, and/or division on campus. 
Parking and Related 
1. · n, chec · • · · of addin additional . 
etermine 
behind Nunn Hall . 
0 parking spaces can be a e 
2. The . fines should·be.reduced. This issue is continually re-
_present y·is un er stu y by the Traffic Appeals.Committee. 
3. 
· Gary _Messer,- ·Acting Director of· Safety and Security, offers the 
following response:· Parking assessments at MSU are low compared to 
other universities. In comparison with.Eastern Kentucky University, 
they are as follows: 
A. Safety Regulations: MSU EKU 
Fire Hydrants, etc. $5:oO $25:oO 
B. Parking in Handicapped Space $5.00 $25.00 
C. Parking in Reserved Spaces $5.00 $20.00 
D. Failure to. register vehicle $5.00 $ 5.00 
an aut for students ms. This idea should 1 
iscuss he Department o 
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs. 
ucation and/or the 
Anna Mae Riggle, Associate Dean of Students, offers the following 
response: Auto mechanics class or workshop for the average car owner, 
could be a good program. We were unsuccessful in the past to find a 
faculty member who would give the time after the regular class day. 
Dr. Morris Norfleet 
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4. Stop police from harassing students.(6) What police agency is re-
ceiving this accusation? There are the following police agencies 
in Morehead: State Police, County Sheriff'·s Department, Morehead 
City Police, and the Division of Safety and Security on campus. We 
want. to know of any incident in which one feels (s)she has been 
harassed by the campus police. Any person should not hesitate to 
bring this concern to our attention, but we will insist that we talk 
in specifics and not generalities. 
Gary Messer, Acting Director of Safety and Security, offers the 
following response: The individuals who complain•about harassment 
from campus police probably have the definition of harassment con-
fused with normal police duties. When a person is.stopped by a 
police officer.for a violation or warning, the.person is usually 
not overcome with a feeling of gratitude. Acts which may seem to be 
harassment to one individual may be necessary for the safety of 
another person including his property. Police officers charged with 
the responsibility of their job have a challenging task. MSU police 
officers act within their rights and according to their responsibili-
ties. Any alleg~tion of harassment should be reported to our office 
and the allegation will receive appropriate consideration. 
5. Im rove arkin stickers on a first come-
irst serve asis. To ·the point we were·improving and not con-
fusing, changes of this type.were implemented with the Fall Semester 
1978. If improvements can be made to our present system, we will 
listen and act accordingly. 
6. Move bike racks to convenient areas easil accessible to students 
an ings. We constant y review the ocation an nee or ike 
racks. We are open-to suggestions as to locations, etc., and we 
would be happy to work with SGA in purchasing additional racks if 
the SGA will finance·the racks as they have in the past. 
7. · Put traffic bumps by Normal Hall. Gary Messer, Acting Director of 
Safety and Security, off~rs the following response: I would be 
opposed to speed bumps in front of Normal Hall. Due to street lay-
out and elevation, it would be hazardous during icy·roads. During, 
the Summer 1978, additional stop signs were added in this area as 
well as the flow of traffic was altered to provide additional safety 
factors. 
8. ·convert Securit Station to an· MSU information center with a lar e 
map o campus ayout. Present bui ing on Bou evar west o Howe 1-
McDowell Building has been considered for the above function. Con-
sideration is· being given to moving this building and above functions 
to entrance to campus near the light at Jerry's. A.map (suitability--
no connnent) of campus is available by sidewalk south of University 
bulletin board. 
Dorm Life 
L Get more 
t e cost 
and outs·i"de. If there is a need and 
certainly consider. 
Dr. Morris Norfleet 
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2. 
3. 
More open house hours, make longer hours.(29) Through the recent 
action of the SGA, this issue is receiving proper consideration. 
More weekend activities (i.e.d disco dances).(17) Susette Dalton, 
Associate Director of ADUC an Advisor to ADUC.Program Council, 
offers the following response: During the past.semester (Fall '78) 
we had the following weekend activities: 
Two (2) Friday night dances 
Three (3) Saturday night dances 
One (1) Weekend decorating contest 
Homecoming Weekend 
One (1) Sunday night movie 
There.was a total of seven (7) weekend.activities scheduled this 
past semester when there were fifteen (15) weekends in the semester. 
This is not a good.percentage, but we need ideas. The only activity 
anybody has been able to come up with has been the disco dances. If 
weather pe=its this winter, we will be.having some outdoor activities 
such as sledding, hopefully ice skating, and bonfires. 
During the past semester (Fall '78) we held fifteen (15) disco dances 
which averaged out to just about one a week. During· the latter part 
of .the Fall Semester (' 78) we had a very hard time finding someone to 
come in and spin the records or whatever because of the holiday season. 
Hopefully this spring we will be able to have a few more outside street 
dances along with other types of dances. 
4. More 1:aund services ·-in-·dorms -~ more :machines: (7) Jim Morton, 
Director ··o Student Housing,_ o ers the allowing._ response: The con-
cern-of· students ·for. more- ·laundry service- and venting· ·of dryers pres-
ently in use was-discussed with Mr. Mike-cAbner -(Mr. Abner has the 
personal-services -contract--for this service·.to MSU.)., and he states 
that right now every residence hall is operating at full capacity 
as far as space, water hook-ups.and electrical.outlets are concerned. 
Presently, there are twice as many machines operating on campus as 
the contract requires. The halls that could use additional machines 
presently do not have the.facilities to acco=odate these machines. 
The Mignon Complex is the_prime example here. At the beginning of 
the fall semester in Thompson Hall, an additional washer and dryer 
was installed. The washers and dryers that were there were exchanged 
and new ones were installed. Mr. Abner replaced ten washers and ten 
dryers during the Christmas holiday with new machines at various halls. 
Proper venting of the dryers is a priority at this time. We have 
made efforts to get venting accomplished at all residence halls. Mr. 
Abner has agreed to run the vent pipe to the wall or to the window 
and .then MSU-'s Maintenance and Operations must put the pipe through 
the walls or windows to the outside .. 
5. Clean u 
tion 
Lakewood Terrace. We will keep this sugges-
next grass mowing season. 
6. Chan from vend in machines to Coke ( cans') machines . Place 
one in Bair . Mr. Jim Morton, Director o Student Housing, o fers 
the following response: Suggestions conc·erning vending machines 
Dr. Morria Norfleet 
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were discussed with Mr. McKenzie of Quality Vending. (This company 
has the personal services contract with MSU for this service.) These. 
same suggestions have been discussed_previously, and the following 
problems·have been presented. Quality Vending would.have to hire 
an additional man and bring in an additional truck and increase from 
two to three routes if more canned soft.drink,machines are installed. 
I have found out that the can machines are not purchased by Quality 
Vending but are supplied by the soft drink manufacturer, in this case 
Coca-Cola. Mr. McKenzie advised me that there is less profit with 
can machines and that his main problem would be.the maintenance and 
supply of these machines. Mr .. McKenzie has agreed to start offering 
diet soft drinks in the women's residence halls as soon as the tran-
sition in supply can take place. 
7. Place a·st1;IDP machine in dorm lobbies· for those··time·s when ADUC is 
closed. Jim Morton, Director of Student Housing, offers the followini 
response: The suggestion concerning a stamp machine was discussed 
with Mr. Gross, Postmaster of the Morehead City Post Office. Instead 
of stamp machines in residence hall lobbies, perhaps the best alter-
native would be to increase the hours of the ADUC Post Office. Anoth1 
alternative which sounds very attractive is the acquisition of the 
U.S. Post-Office Self-Service Postal Unit. This would provide several 
post office services on a 24-hour basis. Mr: Gross has informed me 
that before such a unit can be installed at .ADUC or elsewhere, he 
must show that at least 10,000 people over a period of a year would 
be available to use its services. This unit would be serviced by 
the post office personnel at the city ~ost office. 
Jack Henson, Director of the Division of University Center Services, 
offers the following response: The number one complaint I receive 
of services open is the University Post Office. The service window 
is only open.3~ hours.per ~ay, 10:30 a.m.-12 and 1-3 p.m. People 
stand in.line during this period of. time and many come needing service 
or assistance before 10:30; during the noon-hour, and after 3 p.m. 
8. Pla · · er and/ or ice machine in "dorm lobbies or area. 
At in the past, money c angers were pace in most 
residence halls. The· machines are expensive and were supplied by 
the company which had MSU's vending contract. The machines must 
be serviced, as well as tie up the vending company's money, and 
were continually vandalized. Everything connected with the use of 
a money changer brings expense but no income to offset the expense. 
All residence halls except Fields and Thompson have the option of 
a refrigerator in the room. The only true -justification for an ice 
machine would be in Fields and Thompson. Two factors that are pres-
ently being considered in regard_. to ice machines in Fields and 
Thompson Halls are (1) the electrical requirement.and (2) the cost 
of the machine. 
9. Improve Fields Hall's atmosphere.(5) Anna Mae Riggle, Associate Dean 
of Students, offers the following response: I wonder if removing 
the partitions in the lobby would help. Looking at a blank wall when 
Dr. Morris Norfleet 
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you enter the building is not very attractive. The wall is now often 
used as a bulletin board. The open office. space is not very attrac-
tive since all supplies can be seen by everyone entering. The large 
trash cans, although colorful, are not especially attractive. 
Jim Morton, Director of Student Housing, .offers the following response: 
The request from five participants that the atmosphere·of Fields Hall 
be improved evidently ·is in regard to the crowded feeling of the 
lobby, the need for it to be painted and repapered. An excellent 
·suggestion is that the partitions in the lobby be taken down. 
10. Dryers need venting .in West Mignon: Refer to item 4/4 ·under Dorm Life. 
11. Create a better study area in dorm lobby. The lobby of a residence 
hall is not considered a study area. Each residence hall has rooms 
specifically designated.as study rooms. The library as well as a 
student's room are additional areas for study. 
12. Women should not have to show I.D. 's to et hack into dorms.· The 
requirement is justi ie in an attempt to provi ea itional ·security 
in the women's residence halls. This issue should be discussed by 
the hall councils in the women's residence·halls. We will consider 
~ recommendation from the women's hall councils. 
13. Paint dorm rooms so they will not be drab. Jim Morton, Director of 
Student Housing,. ·offers the. following response: There· is presently 
a gathering of information as to the possibilities of instituting_a 
room personalization program in the residence halls. We may some-
time in the future_permit the students to paint their own rooms 
within certain boundaries. __ An addition -to .. this type- of. program could . 
very well be the guided participation of residence hall occupants 
in painting ·corridors with murals.and other societalcgraffiti. 
14. Students should ·be ·allowed to bring their personal refrigerators to 
dorms. After a thorough study by the SGA and the Committee on Student 
Life, the refrigerator-rental program was initiated with one of the 
provisions being that students would not be permitted to bring their 
own refrigerators. This area has many ramifications which I would 
be happy to discuss with interested parties. 
15. Put a news a er box irls' dorms. Jim Morton, Director of 
Stu ent Housing, o erst e o owing response: Two suggestions 
which will be remedied this Spring semester with the cooperation of 
the necessary departments and/or persons will be the location of 
newspaper boxes closer to women's residence halls and the location 
of bicycle racks in the most appropriate places. 
Grill, Cafeteria, and ADUC 
1. Chane rill atmos here - seed service and ut in booths.(9) The 
SGA as we as various committees have stu ie the gri 1 and offered 
suggestions regarding service and the decor. Basically, if the 
Dr. Morris Norfleet 
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'.j recommendation required minimum cost, this was implemented. Other-
wise, very little has been done. 
2. Lower cost of food. A reasonable comment would be to have anyone 
who expresses the above statement to compare prices and quality of 
food. 
3. Quit.charging for ice and water.(S) This should be addressed by 
John Graham, Director of Fiscal Affairs. 
4. Remove big picture out of grill. Jack Henson, Director of the 
Division of University Services, offers the following response: 
This painting was purchased by SGA to add atmosphere to the grill. 
However, the reaction has not been that favorable. I would have no 
objection to its removal, but we would need a replacement as the 
rest of the walls are decorated with pictures. 
5. Open up Cornucopia room to students. This should be addressed to 
Mrs. Nancy Graham, .Director of this facility and program. 
6. Allow for semester meal tickets. We have operated under the philosophy 
of maintaining a "cash as you go system" under whi'ch the students 
would receive the most benefit. That is, as long as the quality, 
quantity and cost of food was acceptable, students would purchase it. 
The cash as you go system provides the incentive to do the above. 
0
, As many schools presently have some type of meal ticket plan, I 
would recommend that our food services people consider the feasibility 
of a meal ticket plan. 
7. Keep ADUC open longer. Jack Henson, Director of this facility, offers 
the following·response: This suggestion does not indicate what areas. 
This has-been studied before.·· In the past, the references were to-
ward the grill; that is why Alumni Tower is left open longer. We 
have very few customers in the grill or gameroom past 10 p.m. Our 
building is not designed to use or leave only certain areas open. 
All three floors are open and must be lighted and supervised if any 
one service remains open. 
8. Place a reminder sign to students to clean up after themselves in 
the grill. Jack Henson,. Director of the Division of University Center 
Services, offers the following response: This has been done in the 
past, but had little effect.. Trash cans in grill are often full and 
there is no place to put trash. 
9. 
Anna Mae Riggle, Associate Dean of Students, offers the following 
response: Would it be possible to get the kind of trash and tray 
receivers that McDonald's, Burger Queen, etc., use. They fit into 
the decor usually and could be placed at the exit doors. 
Decorate the ADUC Lobby to be more attractive. Jack Henson, Director 
of this facility, offers the following response: We are aware of 
this need. We are slowly adding displays, plants, pictures, etc., 
as we can get them ready and afford them. 
. .. .,,;,,: 
... 
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10 . Bring back juices in the ~rill. This should be addressed by John 
Graham, Director of Fisca Affairs. 
11. Lengthen bookstore hours.(3) I am sure John Collis, Manager of the 
University Store, has continually evaluated·this concern. I know 
he would not hesitate to extend the hours provided he ·could justify 
the expense for the services provided. 
12. 
13. 
Jack Henson, Ilirector of the Division of University-Center Services, 
offers the following response: It may be time to consider some 
night services for our part-time and night students: We do get some 
complaints about the University Store not being open past 4:30 on 
weekdays. 
Enlarge ~ameroom. The gameroom as well as all aspects-of the ADUC 
in regar ·to providing student services has received much attention 
from Dr. Norfleet. Efforts have been.made through his help to im-
prove all facets of the ADUC. The·gameroom.has been expanded and 
improved considerably during the past six months. 
Jack Henson, Director of this facility, offers the following response: 
There have been some considerations given to this-suggestion. The 
only possible way'to enlarge it would be to move the front glass wall 
north, taking up the lounge area. This would .be ··a considerable ex-
pense. It would possibly involve placing a walkway and lounge in 
front of the stairway. I would be much in favor of this expansion. 
It would be an expens_ive project; · 
Have the women in ca·fete:r·ia wear ha·ir nets. (4) I do know the 
services personnel follow the health standards to-the letter. 




14. Offer a dieter's menu. Any student, staff or faculty member can 
request a special diet be prepared by the food services personnel. 
A reasonable request· is always honored. A direct response to this 
issue should be offered by,John Graham, Director of Fiscal Affairs. 
Library 
1. Students should be allowed to enter and exit through more than one 
place in the library. A response should be offered by Dr. Jack Ellis, 
Director of this facility. 
2. Longer library hours.(16) A constant request. Response should come 
from· Dr. Jack Ellis. He has made a thorough study of .this request. 
3. Get-more Xerox machines to work in the library.(6) Improvements 
have been continually made in this regard. A response is needed 
from Dr. Jack Ellis, Director of this facility. 
Tell librarians to 
the librarians are 
a verbal exchange. 
keep quiet while students are studying. 
just providing services.to others which 
Refer to Dr. Jack Ellis. 
I am sure 
require 
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5. Subscribe · · 
sure Dr. E 
as they do in all areas. 
Program Council - IFC 
and add more to medical libra I am 
ave given t ese issues ·proper attention. 
1. More weekend activities. Susette Dalton, Associate Director of the 
Division of University Center Services -and -Advisor to ·the ADUC Program 
Council, offers the following response: During the past semester 
(Fall-'78) we had the following weekend ·activities: 
Two (2) Friday night dances 
Three (3) Saturday night dances 
One (1) Weekend decorating contest 
Homecoming Weekend 
One (1) Sunday night movie 
There was a total of seven (7) weekend activities .scheduled this past 
semester and there were fifteen (15) weekends.in ·the semester. "This 
is not a good percentage, but we need ideas. The only activity any-
body has been able to come up with has been the.disco dances. If 
weather permits this winter we will be having some outdoor activities 
such as sledding, hopefully ice skating, and bonfires. 
Clyde James, Director of the Division.of Student Activities and Organi-
zations, offers the following response: I realize that our students 
would like to have activities taking place during most of their free 
time which on -the weekends is a good many hours. .With the adminis-
· trative personnel and limited finances. it would be difficult -to have 
many more activities than we have now. We could reschedule adminis-
trative personnel to work.only on weekends but then_we would not 
have them to work two days during the normal work week. The facilities 
which students use for activities, such as Laughlin, could be open 
more hours on weekends. If students want more activities, I believe 
they will have-to become more involved in the planning and actual 
execution of the activities. If students want.more activities on 
the weekend, they will hav~ to stay on campus, support the planned 
activities, and promote new activities. 
2. More disco dances.(17) Susette Dalton, Associate Director of the 
Division of University Center Services and Advisor to the ADUC Program 
Council, offers the following response: During the past semester 
(Fall '78) we held fifteen (15) disco dances which averaged out to 
just about one a week. The last part of the Fall Semester ('78) we 
had a very hard time finding someone to come in and spin the·records 
or whatever because of the holiday season. Hopefully this spring 
we will be able to have a few more outside street dances along with 
other types of dances. 
3. her entert·ainment ·fee for better rou s. Clyde James, 
Director o the Division o Stu ent Activities an· Organizations, 
offers the following response: The students last·year recommended 
that the Student Activity and Service Fee be $15.00 per semester. 
I believe that in their recommendation, they believed that most of 
.. 
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the money would go for concerts. Of the $10.00 per semester assessed 
this year through the Student Activity and Service Fee, only about 
56% of those funds are being used for major concerts. I am not sure 
that more money necessarily means better groups. . It..could mean more 
concerts, however. More concerts could be hampered, however, because 
of the tight scheduling, especially during basketball season, of 
Wetherby Gym. 
4. Have a constructed onsored b Clyde 
James, Director o t e Division o Stu ent Activities an Organizations 
and advisor to the IFC, offers the following response: When national 
Greek fraternities were rather young on this·campus, we.:tried a more 
formal rush program. The men in fraternities, we well as the rushees, 
reacted negatively to the system. Most, if not all.,.national frater-
nities and the National Interfraternity Council prefer the open rush 
system. Open rush is not structured and it takes place year-round. 
I don't believe the men who are now in fraternities at MSU would favor 
a structured rush program. I also believe that the rushees would not 
like to go through a formal rush system. 
5. Record MSU concerts on ta e for later listenin. Clyde James, Director 
o t e Division o Stu ent Activities an Organizations, offers the 
following response: Contracts with the performers· do.not permit the 
recording of concerts for personal use or for. later replay via radio 
and/or TV. They want to make money·on record sales; therefore, I 
understand their rationale in not permitting such recordings. 
6. Organize activities for married students. Clyde Ja~es, Director of 
the Division of .Student_Activities.and Organizations, offers the 
following response: Gene-Ranvier,·Associate.Director of the Division 
of Student Activities and Organizations, and Jim Morton,.Director of 
Student.Housing-;· have worked-·during the Spring-'Semester--('78) and -
the Fall Semester ('78) to get married students interested in activi-
.ties that would be geared more to.them. The married student repre-
sentatives did not respond enthusiastically.when such activities were 
discussed with them. Yes, ,married students want some activities, but 
we must remember that they have responsibilities·that our single stu-
dents do not have, i.e., a spouse and possibly children. They do 
not have as much time to attend such activities as single students 
and possibly not enough time to plan and implement such activities. 
We will meet again this semester with married student representatives 
to discuss this issue. 
A. A regular baby-sitting service. 
This issue has been studied by the SGA, academic departments, 
etc. The establishment of such a service is very involved.· 
The· legal requirements-;· including space, facilit-ie-s, - personnel, 
etc., have served to discourage the. establishment of such a 
service on campus at present. In regard to this type of 
service during university-activities, Clyde James, Director 
of the Division of Student Activities and Organizations, offers 
the following response: In my opinion, it is not the responsi-
.bility of the University to provide baby-sitting service for 
married students who want to attend activities. Possibly through 
Dr. Morris Norfleet 
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the SGA Programs Director, we could keep a list of people who 
want to do baby-sitting for pay on a regular basis. We could 
provide such information to the married students who may wish 
to use the services of the paid baby-sitters listed. 
B. More regular movies. 
Susette Dalton, Associate Director of the Division of University 
Center Services and Advisor to the ADUC Program Council, offers 
the following response: This past semester we had a total of 
fourteen (14) movies. Only two (2) movies were shown on another 
night besides Wednesday; one (1) was shown on Sunday and the 
other was shown on Tuesday. Most of the movies were priced 
reasonably and have been of top rated quality . For · the spring 
semester 1979 we have scheduled seven (7) .movies to a gain be 
shown on Wednesday evenings. We are now trying to improve our 
sound system for movies in Button Auditorium. 
Clyde James, Director of the Division of Student Activities and 
Organizations, offers the following response: Movies are easy 
activities to handle; however, they tend to be expensive. Our 
best facility - Button Auditorium - is just not available for 
only showing movies. We need a small theatre that could seat 
approximately 400 and would be used in the evening primarily 
for showing movies. It should have good acoustics and good equip-
ment for both good visual and audio reproduction. 
7. More concerts. Refer to item #3, Program Council - IFC. 
Miscellaneous I 
1. Synchronize all clocks on campus. Man has been to the moon, walked 
on the moon and returned safely to earth, but, as yet, there are 
some things we seem incapable of doing. If we ever synchronize all 
clocks on campus . ... ? 
2. Need a dis enser for sanitar na kins in women's restroom and also 
disposal bins. I this is a problem on campus this is the first 
notice of such), I am sure a reasonable solution will be provided. 
3. · omen ' s residence hall o machines. Refer to 
e. 
4. Better lighting on campus, especially by Rader and Thompson. (7) 
These areas continue to elicit the preceding response. We have added 
additional lighting in this area . The additional lightin g was s uffi-
cient, unless lights h ave been turn ed off or have burned out . We 
will check this area again. The outside lighting on campus receives 
high priority from all concerned. 
5. Make a smoother check cashing pol.icy. A constant response from the 
students. Recently, improvements have been made. Additional work 
is needed in this area. 
Dr. Morris Norfleet 
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6. Do not chain doors ·in Combs. If this is being done, the law is 
probably being violated. Supposedly, repairs were.to be.made to 
the doors at Combs so this would not have to be considered by any-
one. In my opinion, we cannot justify the chaining of any door 
of a building with anyone inside the building. · 
7. Provide a student hotline· :for those who· have r·oblems 
The nee an justi ication or a ot ine or purposes·Just state 
has been discussed yearly by the Bureau of Student Affairs personnel 
and the Counseling Center. To date, we have relied on the·hotline 
provided by the SID Center (a part of the Morehead Comprehensive 
Care Center). Residence hall directors and.student RA's (resident 
advisors) have posted the number in the residence hall. The number 
is 784-4161. This need will continue to be evaluated with an 
appropriate response. 
8. Get a restroom in Nunn Hall 1·obby. The original plans ,for Nunn Hall 
included a restroom in the lobby. The restroom and other items were 
eliminated from the final plans in.an attempt to.reduce the cost of 
the building to meet the dollar amount appropriated for such. This 
is not the only hall on campus without a restroom in the ··lobby. I 
·do not see any immediate relief (n? pun .intended) ·in this area. 
9. Check out infirmary conditions.(S) I am anxious to identify the 
"conditions" referred to in the preceding statement. Every complaint 
in regard to the Caudill·Health Clinic which comes to my attention 
is personally checked out by me.and hopefully·we have been able to 
provide an-acceptable explanation.· . I invite anyone in the University 
community to provide me with a legitimate concern in ·this area and 
give concerned parties a-chance to alleviate the ·problem and/or·the 
concern. 
10. Make a part of Baird open longer than other sections· for pract·ice. (3) 
The hours that Baird is open were changed last year in order to pro-
vide additional time for students to practice their instr.uments. 
This .concern is constantly -:under review by Dr. J.E. Duncan, Dean 
of the School of Humanities, Dr. Glenn Fulbright, Head of the Depart-
ment of Music, and the music faculty. · 
11. Turn on outside plug by Baird. This electric plug was being used 
for unauthorized purposes, at unauthorized times by unauthorized 
persons. Hopeful·ly, the plug as well as activities associated with 
such will remain.inoperative. 
12. Im rove the sound s stem in Button·. (9) I am sure the 
re erence ere.is in regar to the movies .shown in Button Auditorium. 
I am aware-of-the problems in this·area,-but-only-in relationship 
to the showing of movies. The movie projectors are of high quality, 
modern, similar to the ones found in the average theatre. The SGA 
purchased one projector, MSU purchased the second projector. The 
movie screen and speakers were purchased·by the SGA .. Mr. Mike Keller, 
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responsibility the amplifier and expertise in coordinating the 
audio, video, etc. Constant supervision.is provided in.this area, 
but the heavy use of the Auditorium results in unintentional damage 
to the system designed for movies .. This system is separate and 
apart from the house system. The operator of the movie system can 
make a difference if (s)he is not-qualified. I reconnnend as a top 
priority in the area of student activities that an acceptable lighting 
and sound system be provided for the showing of movies in Button 
Auditorium. 
13. Have drinking fountains on campus. There are four outside drinking 
fountains on campus that come to mind, one at Allie Young Hall that 
has and will not work after efforts of the SGA and.maintenance depart-
ment to have it function and three in the area of the Breathitt 
Sports Center that do work. This issue should·be considered by the 
University Campus Improvement Connnittee. 
14. Bring back finals week·. (5) Following input from all concerned, there 
will be a "finals week" at MSU for the Spring Semester 1979. Dr. 
William White, Vice President for Academic Affairs_, is determined to 
improve on the now famous "no finals_week for Fall Semester 1978." 
15. The aids in Lau hlin should be more available when needed and their 
attitudes s ould be improved. Concerns in·this,area have received 
the attention of Dr. James Powell, Dean.of·the School of Education, 
and Dr. Earl Bentley, Head of the Department of-HPER. Where justi-
fied, appropriate measures-have.been taken to improve the situation. 
I am sure Dr. Powell and/or Dr. Bentley would be available to discuss 
present concern in this area .. 
16. _Put more benches around campus arid lake. This should be considered 
- by the University Campus-Improvement-Committee: 
17. More bike racks.(4) ·Refer to item #6, Parking and Related. 
18. More trash cans on campus.: This should be considered by the University 
Campus Improvement Committee. We should make better use of the trash 
cans presently available. 
19. Paint Derrickson Agricultural Complex sign. This should be considered 
by the University Campus Improvement Committee if it is not alread~ 
on a work list. 
20. Plan a parents' weekend with activities. Clyde James, Direc_tor of 
the Division of.Student Activities and Organizations, offers the 
following response: Such a weekend would be good for the entire 
University connnunity. The parents could see more of the campus and 
get to know the personnel more closely. Brothers.and sisters who 
might attend hopefully would be favorably impressed and want to attend 
MSU. In planning such a weekend, we would need to know more about the 
activities that the parents of our students like. If such a weekend 
were held, I think the last couple of weekends of .the academic year 
or sometime during the first part of the academi:.c.year. would be.best 
because the weather conditions are usually better and activities 
could be planned outside. Many people from within the University 
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Jack Henson, Director of the Division of University Center Services 
and Advisor to the .ADUC Program,Council,·offers the-following re-
sponse: This sounds like a good suggestion. We shall .discuss it 
in Program Council. 
21. Get President Nor.fleet ·on· mo·r·e· · ue·sti'oh 'and· answer· ·shows. I am sure 
t s re erence is to Crossta , t e success u ·program on TV-2 and 
WMKY where Dr. Norfleet answers questions asked.of him by members 
of the University connnunity who call in the questions. I feel sure 
Dr. Norfleet will continue this means of connnunicating with the Uni-
versity connnunity, but as to an increase in the.frequency of programs, 
a number of factors have to be considered. 
22. P t in married· · ·r'oui:id' :ar·ea. Each playground in 
23. 
24. 
t . ousing areas Wl. -in. regard to the need for 
_additional lighting. 
Place "Children Playing" ·si~s by appropr·iat·e·· ar·e·as. Gary Messer, 
Acting Director -of Safety an Security, has completed part of the 
study for traffic signs needed on the campus with particular attention 
being given to the married student housing areas. This study will 
provide us with the information we need to improve in this area of 
safety.· Each of us needs to be more safety minded ·when walking and/ 
or driving in all areas of the campus. 
Have a student·• s· ·corner· ·in· 
I am sure t e Trai B az·er sta er ·this re oroughly. 
The above suggestions from our students, made through the Student Govern-
ment Association, are very positive. This is an important.function of· 
the Student Government Association, and we look forward to working with 
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Porter,, President; ,The roll was cal.led; by, _Do)lil"J_ :Belcher, _Sec:i;eti!1:"Y;,_. a~d a . 
quroum was present •. , .. The, following ,members- wei:e ,_abse~t,: .. Ros~a,ry, JlEll,chei;, · .... 
Charles Brown, John Merchant, Cindy Queen, Blanche Saul, Thomas Carter, Kathleen 
McKinney, Lisa Sayble, Doug!Wickers, Wanda Watson, and Kathy Wh~tt,. ~hi;_:· 
minutes were approved as written, 
SGA EXECUTIVE- COMMITrEE. REPORTS:·• ' ' 
~··- •\;· ' '•::~.·- .--.· 
.President·. KEVIN PORTER sa:lld-he .. had been working on the ques.\;ions fpr 
final_s week. Kevin.said Kathy -tantsr-attend a"ni~et:ing with,.I>e!3n,w,h~e,ler, to 
discuss finals week', Kathy went; :in Kevin'!! place; s,ince he had .anotper .. , 
meeting at the same scheduled, .. time.,. Another .meeti,;,g, that De.an Wpeele'r 'was in1 
ran over time, so the one on finals· .week 'was· .postpoped ,until. a_ i_ater _d1'jte:, 
Kevin said the a.pen· house ,proposal was prese!l.te4 to Student Life. ·:· Kevin, said 
he'gave the history of opert house, the just_ification of a n.e~d., .. anc,_thE: ex,tra._, 
cost,c.end the load on the dorm directors. Nex~ week, Kevin said he would have 
to explain the questions on the.survey and the validity of the survey, .~evin ,., . 
asfted to speak to everyone who distributed the survey. · , · 
Vice-President ..... ROS,EMARY BELCHER. Absent. 
Secretary. ,DlilNNA ·BELCHER. , No Repo,rt. 
·•:of''!.,, t .,1• •• • ~l' 
Treasurer .• - DICK: HALL,,reported the f_~l,l~wing baianc.es: 
.. •. 








,,1 - ' 
'•"~) . ' •,."f' l .• •·' , ' ,•1 '"). '•~•• "'. ('t, 
Programs Director. KATHY ,·LANTElLsaid she,~eceivecf,a calt fr,om'Mrs. ' .. ,. 
Davenport. · -She wants. girls_,,to ,use -the_, i:elephone -t'o sell book.s wh~c:l\ liave', 'been ' 
put otit by merchants. Also,' she wants._guys .to w-0rk.-so•they. can.de_li:,,.~r the. 
books. If anyone is interested, contact Mrs. Davenport at room 100 of the . 
Holid!IJT Inn • .; Workers wi.U· be·paid-$2.90 per hour,.. ; ... , ,.,-. 
·-· .. , 
Reporter. PATI SMITH, No Repprt. 
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES:. -· 
' "•' ~ . . ' ' . ' 
Open House.. KARL- SCLICHTER; CHAIRMAN;, Karl said the committee didn I t meet, 
but will probably meet in conjuction with Student Consensus, to go over the 
survey •. 
Student Consensus. CHESTER HONAKER said the committee worked on the 
questions for the finals week survey. 
Campus Improvement. TERRY REYNOLDS and VIVIAN HARRIS, Co-Chairmen. Vivian 
said they would be meeting Monday, and a new project will be planned. 
Legislative Action. ,.nJLIE )JJCAS, Chairman. NovReport. 
'' .. u··,,•s·GA· ,,c;.;-:NU· ·T·E·s·•,.-p ., .. ·- 2"' ..... ., - . ..,. :. · L•.1....: -- ageH ., ... •, :· 
\. . 'r 
.. Eni:ertainment, .. KENDRA PYLE, Chairman. Kendra. said there would be a 
meeting Monday at 5:00'and· urged' everyo'ne· to'act·ejln:•· Keildra,·sa:td' she·,.iha·s, bee·n . 
working on pcissib'le coric'erfs' for Pttiet•next· few 'nionthif;' Kevin ;said .everyone· is•·.; •.;,:;-;I 
respons,ibte··'foi:~1i'tertaitunerit; so''ccinie.:i1i"aild :heli:f wheri you •can •. •n.• . .. ',: .. · .... ·.;;, 
,",;·.!:D,.,1 _.,._.,_,,,1 :-,,,! '!h' 1 ,, ;: -·.r_-.p--•·,·~ n~()t,p •('•:~,i_; -~ :.i_tl< ~- ;". _, -~_.1_-~:;1;;• 
OLD BUSINESS';: NONE!-', •J,:)r,_;.; :i :~:; ,;r :-.h11r· .. ; ,: •.:..:'.')- .. ,, •; .,., ...... ; , .... , ,,; r,· ~:· • 
NEW BUSINESS : 
Kevin received a letter from the Jazz Clinic asking •SGA _t·o doriilte; $500'~(10 so. 
all students will be admitted free,· The clinic wi11 be held April 21, 2_2, 1979 
The cliriic has ·li:ad some' yery good \lilzz' musi·d.ans -'attend the' cl!iriic in ·_tJie_:p~s.t. -
Kathy Latitei:' 1111ov\fo i:o··donate '$500;00i'£roni :tlie'•special"tvent:s· :Fund •,£cir the-· , '. ••: •.·i 
Jazz Clinic/ ·so that all MSti'sfodent~ "wil'.l'·be•:admitted- free-.'' , ' · ·. · .. . ·' · : 'r, 
Kevin lislced fcii tlli!_; appr6va1··of.··fue·-fol·l'ciwilig- appofotmelit1i':;· '" .,.:r,,. '"'' .' ,- " 
Student, Li~(:~ )iik~~l;hadwetl. a?d -~ayhe 'Hempliill'i' , ·.'. ,' · ' · , ''-:: ,,, 
Universtty'Senate .:.· Keveri stur·gifl,''who' is •rep'1i1ciin:g·r.Evan ferkins-"as ·a · c :; 
Humani_ties _r.epresl.t1-tat:ive:" The a'.pp'ointmerit:s were app'i·aved·. ,,: '{' . • , ·,. 
1 
· - • ·1 .J'L!:: ;•.· ·: . -, .·.; .-,,: ~-..-.,J·:·r.-~ :-, ,'(.,_:/: r: ;: ~)_"_,' • 1 ·t_,,, .. ,.:. 
DISCUSSION: 
,·. ' .. ·= j ·.,-j 
Kevin received a letter from Glen Fulbright, who said ·a committee is beaning 
l;ormed to come ~p with a new design 'for•the ,b-aricl•,unlfo:rms';:r,Mr .. :·~J!>.,:1,ghJ;;,.~;_, 
wants someone frllllll SGA to be on that committee. Kevin said he received material 
on a Student's Rights and Legal Plans Confere1ice·l'iit .t!ie'Uiilversity of:l>!~:ryJ;uj_d. . • . I • 
It would cover things such as: student's rights as an individual, students 
rights as a rentor and either "'tlii.hgs-·students 'witl':run in1:o·:0 :l Kev.in sa;(:~-:):~e '.:. 
felt someone from Student Governmeht s;1ould attend the conference. Kevin said 
if anyone was interested; t!ilk to him after the·meetingJor .. scimetime this week . 
. r i\\_·•. ·• · • •' · •. ,, -~~::i1•.i. 'O ::--:,:-~ .. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS : ·--u-
Dean James said the exhibition of sculpturEI in _the Claypool Young"Art. Gallery·. 
is excellent:._.. HE1 ''red9ni{neJid.~dhtiliiativev¢ryl,rie: go' ~iie'e ,it·. ,•,': . ·•~'j_O;,J •; ... :•.:.'.-' -= ' .. 
Kevii{ 'sald he' received 'severii:f lcttcrs''-c'citiiment:fng ·on •·open ·:,house .and- their·,·, "Y· 
approvai' bf"tli'e' nci<'p:i:opo'sed<open'h'ouse'-policyfis·.·. ''" . ';' .··. •p:.:' ,., . . ,, .. 
1 1 
• • •\ r·,, ·1 • r ·}·.,.-. 1 -.•.·,· •• : ,•; J:.,,•:ifl•;:.' b.H.•: .,r-.-~.: •r ',-, ,~ ,·. 
Terry YAtP.s moved to adjourn, 
at 5:27 p.m. 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
lllOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
January 31, 1979 
Mr. Kevin Porter 
President 
Student Government Association 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Kevin: 











When you sent me the SGA list of suggestions for improvement, I 
circulated this entire list to each administrator responsible for 
z. rn 
a bureau on campus. I have asked them to respond to the suggestions 
made to see what could be done. Attached herewith is a rather 
lengthy and detailed memorandum of explanation of the points that 
pertain to the area of Student Affairs. I would suggest that you 
read my comments which will be in addition to what Dean Crager and 
his people have prepared and circulate the responses to the student 
population. I will only respond to the items that I wish to comment 
on in addition to what Dean Crager has said. 
Parking· and Related Problems 
1. Behind Nunn, che·ck on the possibilities of adding additional 
~arkirtg. The suggestion was that more spaces be added behind 
unn Hall. We checked on this originally and determined that 
there was a possibility of adding som_e spaces. \..1hen w~ checked 
the contour of the land and the possibility of extrem~ erosion, 
we felt it would create a problem at the time we were trying to 
solve another. Instead, we have tried to create parking spaces 
in other areas on campus and are still studying the possibility 
of something adjacent to Nunn Hall to relieve the problem in 
that area. You will probably be hearing more about that in 
the future. 
3. · Have· an· auto shop for students with auto problems. I would 
suggest that you talk with Mr. George Eyster, who is Director 
of Continuing Education on campus, and sup.gest the possibility 
of an auto course for students. This has been offered in the 
past and we have had a number of students who wanted to take a 
short course in that area. ,· 
,. Mr. Kevin Porter 
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8. Convert Security Station· to an MSU in•forrnation center with a large 
map of ·campus lay'out. We have developed specific plans for addin)!: 
an information center on campus. We originally thought about the 
possibility of moving the existing facility but found that it would 
be impractical or nearly impossible to do so. We will be construct-
ing an information center on the east end of campus sometime in the 
future whenever money•is available to do so. 
Dorm Life 
3. More Weekend Activities. 
more suggestions of what 
pate in and support, the 
I agree with Dean Crager, if we could ?,et 
could be done that students would partici-
activities would be possible I am sure. 
6. eoVer· :from· ven·din·: i11achines to· Coke ·ccan:s) · ma·chines. This 
wi e un er s tu y, an we wi ta to _r. .c enzie again of the 
Quality Vending to see what can be done in this area. You will 
note that Mr. McKenzie has agreed to start offerinr- diet soft 
drinks in the women's residence halls as soon as the transition 
in supply can take place. 
7. for those times when· ADUC 
is· ·c ·ose eva uate 
hours at e pos o ice, an if this can be justified,will move 
to provide this service. 
8. Place a ino'ney chan·ger· ·and/"or ice· l!iachI'ne in dorm: lobbies o'r areas. 
As Dean Crager has said, it is impossible to keep money changers in 
operation because of vandalism. If you can figure some way that we 
can prevent thts, then we can in fact use a money changing machine. 
We only have two dormitories where ice machines would be practical 
because of refrigerators in the other dorms. However, at the 
present time, the wiring systems in Thompson and Fields Halls will 
not permit any additional electrical requirements. 
9. Improve Fi·e·lds Hall atmosphere. As soon as a plan is presented to 
me of what can be done to improve the attractiveness of the lobby 
area, it will be considered. . . 
Grill,· Cafeteria, and ADUC . 
3. Quit ch·ar5ing for ice and water. I will explore this with John 
Graham, Director of .F'iscal Affairs. 
5 . ~T':',:-..:;~:-c-~;;c.;;:;-=-"..,_:::.:,:..,~~:,:,..=,~~~~~ The Cornucopia Room was never 
esta is e as ·a stu ent ining room but rather as an experimental 
dining room where different recipes are tried and the meals have to 
be more expensive because of the experimental nature of this. It-
is not for the general student population and is not of the size 
that would permit that anyway. 
Mr. Kevin Porter 
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6. 
10. 
Allow for semester meal tickets. We had a student and administra-
tive committee appointed to study this whole area, and it was 
decided that the food was cheaper to go on a cash-as-you-go system. 
The students desired to have it remain as it is. If there is a 
strong desire to look at the meal-ticket plan, we would be happy 
to do so because it would be to the University's advantage to have 
a meal-ticket plan. 
rr-:"'c.,.--;b;..;a;:.c:ck:..:.·_· ·.._· .::u:::i:::c:::·e:::s:..,· ,.;i;:.:n;:.·~t=h=e....i;;=r..;i;=l:=1. Th is wi 11 be exp lore d to see why 
t e Juices were e l.Dlinate rom the menu and see about the possibil-
ity of bringing these back. In terms of the total food area, I find 
many items listed here which are not valid complaints at all, such 
as item 14 (Offer a dieter's menu). Any student who has a problem 
and needs a special diet can go to the cafeteria and get this 
prepared. 
Instead of continuing to go through each item and respond to these, I 
think Dean Crager has done a good job of responding, and I would su)!gest 
that you, as the Student Government Association, study these suggestions. 
If there are specific action points that can be taken, we will move the 
changes as rapidly as possible. 
I will be happy to meet with the Student Government Association to discusi 
this paper in its entirety along with people from Student Affairs if you 
have a desire for us to ·do so. However, I would like to stron~ly 
encourage you to set up a communications network to communicate back to 
the student population who made these su~gestions that their suggestions 
have been duly considered and of the action which has been taken or can 
be taken -0r. the lack of any action at .all. You as- a .. Student .. Government 
Association °owe this .to your ·constituency to communieate with them. 
I look forward to hearing from you on this matter, Kevin. 
Yours truly, 
m~~ 
Morris L. Norfleet 
President 
cj I Enc. 




TO: Mr, John Graham, Director 
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, 
Division of Student 
and Organizations 
DATE: February 5, 1979 
Director ./ /J A 
Activities f#.&f'.,, 
SUBJ: Transfer of Funds to SGA Accounts 
Please transfer the remaining amounts budgeted for the 1978-79 
fiscal year to the appropriate SGA accounts as soon as possible. 
For the 1979 Spring Semester, $25,000 should be transferred to 
the SGA Special Events Fund and $3,500 to the SGA Administrative 
Fund, 
Your assistance and cooperation in expediting the aforementioned 
request will be greatly appreciated. 
daw 
xc: Mr. Kevin Porter 
Mr. Dick Hall 
Vice President Buford Crager 
~n Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Mike Walters 
(/) ...., 
C 
0 ;:o rnrn 
Zc') 
-if!? 




















• - Please complete necessary action 
- Please advise 
- Please note and return 
BUFORD CRAGER 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Telephone (606) 783-3214 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: 'l - le - '\ 'i 
TO: 1)e.kl S-\""\l k.....s ""- / 
L)e4->0 ~~cs\ e... 
~')cie.. ~~es 
~~~~ 
:r \VV'\ ~ , -\ OV\ 
'i\/v~ ~~A-7\J 
v .... ,.,....,..,,.........,. 
j 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
Februrary 7., 1979 
AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. Reading of Minutes 
IV, Executive COlDl!littee Reports 
V, Standing Committee Reports 
VI, Old Business 
VII. New Business 
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survey tr the. C"111!riit:tee on··Student Life. The committee :aske,d. fof c·,rrelations 
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·:Legislative Action. JULIE LUCAS, Chairman. Julie said the crDDDittee 
met Tuesday and verified the pr0posals. 
Entertainment •. KENDRA PYLE, Chairman. Kendrn said the c--DDDittee had an 
upcrming bill under new business today. 
OLD BUSINESS: NONE 
NEW BUSINESS: 
SGA*2-7-79*18. The Entertainment C0mmittee pr0 posed that they be emp"Wered 
t,, investigate and solictt contracts fr m Natalie C,·le at $23,000, Orleans/ 
Fire fall at $7,500 .. and Charlie Daniels Band at $7,500. A maj -,rf:ty ,f the 
discussion centered on which group would be the best possibility, r if we 
charged a small admission fee to the students, w"u1d it be financially pnssible 
to have a 11 three of the groups, · r tit least two gor.d nes. Everyone agreed 
that II concert is needed befcre Spring Break. Kend:ia said the gr.sups weren't 
available tn March. SGA*2-7-79'kl8 passed unanim0usly. 
SGA*2·7-79*19. J.0 hn Merchant prop'!s'ed that SGA al1°cate $5000 fr m the 
Special Events Fund to sp'.,nsor II pr0minent speaker for Black Awareness Week 
fr •m the fnll ,wing list: Julinn :Send, Andrew y,ung, Thurg,·r,d Marshall, 
Coretta Scott King, Barbara J•·rd11n, Charles Rangel, Ed Brndley, Benjamin Ho0 ks, 
Jesse Jackl!'ln, Edward Bronke, Julius Erving, 11nd Welter Mondale. 
The m,sti 0 ,n was seconded by Wilnetta Overstreet. Kendra tloDDDented that several 
nf these m11y n,,t be evailable. Dean Stephenson esked if it meant that SGA 
allocate up t 0 $5000. Dean James asked if John.meant that SGA would sponsor 
the lecture like M'-riLei, Sefer, except it would be during Bleck Awareness Week. 
John said yes t0 both questions. It wns etbed if the $5000 was nllocated, 
would there be enough money left to have two good concerts. It would be cutting 
it very cbse. M::>ti,)n was voted on and a division ,,f the house was called. 
Rnnd v,,te was taken - 7 yes, 11 n,,, SGA*2-7-79*19 failed. 
SGA*2-7-79*20. The Executive c--mmittee pr·,pc-sed that SGA nppropriate 
$5130 frnm the Administrative Fund tn the Miss MSU Schol11rship c,DDDittee to be 
used for schnlarships and awards. 
SGA*2-7-79*20 p11ssed unanim,-uHj. 
DISCUSSION: 
Sandy Lanter said they talked nbnut physical fitness in the Campus 
lmpravem@nt meeting 111st week, She wanted to kn~.w what w,-,uld be in the 
athletic C"mplex'. Dean Stephens on sAid the pl11ns had been changed s--me, ss 
he wsan't sure as to what would be in it. Karl Sclichter asked· if there was 
any student input ,,n what sh--uld be built in the C•'mplex, when the plans were 
drawn up. He felt thtt soma ,ne fr0m the Executive CoDDDittee ,r SGA sh-uld 
->f had en input. 
t'J sea about gebting ,1exy glass put in 
Dean Stephenson said she w0uld have to 
Kathy Lanter asked who nha would need 
the hall ways of the·Mignon C-mplex 
talk to Glen B·-o,lry. 
Kendre said she appreci.ated the input in the meeting t·night. She stressed 
that this was the kind Qf input she needs. She urgefl every•,ne tr, atten~ the 
meeting. Markham French said it wasn't imp'Ortant whn we g·t for a c'>ncert, as 
l,ng as we keep the variety .,f music. 
Vivign Rn=is m·-.ve«l to 0pen the fli!,0r f,,r Ted SchumAcher t 0 discuss the hours 
that the po•,l is open. San.ay Ulnter sec•'Jnded the mati ,n. C-ingress appr0ved the 
m·,ti,,n. ·r.,<1 s~id the pool is nnw o:,,en 6:30 p.m. - 9·:30 p.m,, Mc,nday thnugh 
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.... .. 
Celina L ze11 asked '.f a li.feguard w t•1.d have t be present: '.f the p 1 was pen 
at 6:00 '·n the m ming Dean Stephens n said there w uld have t be a certified 
lifeguard present bef re the p J. w uld be pen CeEna L ze11. m ved t bring 
the rders f the lay bsck Dick Hall sec nded the i« t;_ n M ti. n passed 
V.athy Lanter urged every ne t atten·d the Rape Awareness ru vies ;_n· Butt n 
\'iv;_an Harris sa' d AER will be selling p m p ns f r the M rehead · Eastern game 
Stin<'y urged every ne 'Wh is ;_n an rg:mizati n t send ;_n their ann uncements 
f. '.'.' tr.:i newsletter. 
Uan~ ~tephenson said the game scheduled for tomorrow night has been re-scheduled 
:fo,: 1'eb_ruary 14. Also, there is a Las Vegas and Valentine's Disco Dance in the 
Crager Room from 8•12. 
~~an James 'Wished Donna, Kendra, and Markham a good trip and hoped that they will 
learn a lot. Kevin entertained a motion to adjourn. Celina Lozell seconded. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:08 p.m. 
Bon Voyage, 
/J0n/r0-. m. ~ 
Donna M. Belcher, Secretary 
dmb 
) SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
February 7, 1979 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 1/31/79 
EXPENDITURES 
it1- Dentucky State Treasurer Payroll 
2/2- MSU-Supplies-Supplies 
2/7- Donna Belcher NECAA Exp. 
2/7- .Markham A French NECAA Exp. 
2/7- Kendra Pyle NECAA Exp, 
Total Expendicures 
Balance as of 2/7/79.' 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT 
Balance as of 1/31/79 
EXPENDITURES 
· 2/5- MSU Newsletter 
Balance as of 2/7 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 1/31/79 
Balance as of 2/7 
SBE6IAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of l/31/79 
EXPENDITURES 
Inactive 
2/7- Jazz & Studio Music Clinic 

















$ 10~887 .52 
$ 10387.52 
SGA*2-7-79*1C 
WHEREAS, -It is a responsibility of the Student Government Association to 
provide wide and varied entertainment, · 
WHEREAS, The Entertainment Committee.has discovered certain possibilities for 
concerts such as the following: 
Natalie Cole - $23,000 . . ~~-, \ ,, 2-0 , DO O ,f- 3 ,1>oO 
Orlean_s/fir~fljlll , '1,So.~ ,-~'4"'.\ -.,.~\ .,.A·;.o,rJ:1-··n . . • 
CharH:e Daniels Band1,so•o" f"\er-c:.'i.,",_..;,~~.! -~•--?'~ '.i. , . 
Be It-.Proposed·;, The Eritert~inment, Committee be empowered to_ investigate and_ 
solicit contracts for'i:he concerts from above"'.'''' . ,, ·,: ":·· ·,•', ' '. ... ··. 
t , •• •.• , I' . . ':: j f • • 
WHEREAS, 
!. 
, _. ... ·'i,V' \ f\r>i. .1 , 1 , , •. _, ... , ... ,, ... _ll,espec_t;ugy_ Sl\!Jmi~t_e!l,, :.<: 
,~-•;~!!,:J • •f' ,;.-•,~,:"'. • ,T_.:•,,'f;",, ,i:, ~i-'rf,,,p •:?,'; ,_'_:, 
, · · Entei-tai"nmeitt Committee· ' 
... ,, .... '. Kendr1' Pyle, Chaiifuan'·' ,,,,_,, ·,. , ..... 
. -., .. 
·i.. __ ,,;-_: •,.· ··.:ir-_:./,:,·;.' :·:;~ :!·,• _;,.,'. 
.,.,._·:.,-. ,,-'<:' --~- ,--•• ,-,? :,_, .. , .. ·,,:..·.-~. ---·-···~--.. 
The Black Coalition is spo_nsoring Black Awareness 'Week '(April 23..:27) ... ' 
in order to -facilitate communication awareness and understanding between 
people of different raci.al .~-\:tgiti.s, and to help in the cultural and 
intellectual stimulation of. the university community, 
,.J .' ·' , • _, • , ,: l '. '}: 
WHEREAS, A nationally prominent individual is being sought as a keynote speakei;, 
·: .. _-,,::'<. for·the week's activities to enhance·not,.only_the-.activities, but also 
tl,.(I •.1n:tvethe university environment as a whole, 
WHEREAS, The SGA- is· the repres_entative body of all.students, could greatly 
assist the Black Coalition in sponsoring this program which would 
benefit all students, ,lf~ 
Be It Proposed; That·SGA allocate··~ooo from the Speetalc:.Bvents Fund to sponsor 





(Not in or er of preference)~~ 
~c.~ . ' /: ' Ed Bradley Ill dward Brooke Coretta Scott King f, 
Benjamin Hool<s Julius Erving Barbara Jordan e.e_ ~11, 
Jesse J~kson Walter Mondale Charles n. Rangel• U 'S f'e ~ . 
~'\).",~} ~Q.u,,) ~~" 
~ Respectfully ·submitted, 
John Merchant 
\,J,\t.)e.-"" · Ove,,r'f>.\-ree"t 
1), v, s101J o~ l~s~ 
\='a.. \,)6 r(.. '1 
_ Aqo.,1~ST: I\ 
M.~~' tJ 
, r 
, _, ·. 
S GA*2-7-79*20 
WHEREAS' The Interfraternity and l'anhellenic Councils' a.~e sp_orisor:L~;g, the '.Miss 
MSU Scholarship l'ageant, 
WHEREAS, 
,,. ,·.-. :,.-!''• ·•~. •·,; •',>1 ' 
Girls· ·representing all asp·ects 
the title of Mtss MSU, · 
WHEREAS' Morehead State U~i'.iersit~ wilf be' represented by the winner of the 
Miss MSU Scholarship l'_ageant at the Miss Kentucky Scholarship l'ageant 
,.J. • ,_'I, , .'. ' 
and hopefully;_.tp~)(~i.ss _AjrieJic_a_ s_~holarship l'ageant, 
. "!:;,-:·, 
,. ' 
WHEREAS, The Miss MSU Scholarship l'ageant has in the past years been rated as one 
of the Commonwealth I s best _pageant prqductions·, 
. ' . - -· •' •,' .. 
Be It l'roposed, The SGA appropriate $500 from the Administrative Fund to the 
Miss MSU .Scho.1.a_rs~ip C!ommitt;ee to ,be_ useiI f~F !3cho~a:rs.hips ap.d, a_'t:7ards. , ... 
• ~ - . • ' • • '_,. • . • , I. ~·- ·.' . "' • • ·';, '. • •• • •. ' • - ! _-.. ' ' ·-.. - . .• •. 
dmb .. 
' ' ' •.'.:. ' ,· .. ·. ' ' Respectfully subro':itted, < 
.. ~:. ;- ' ' .. , ·- : - ,.. ':;" - ,.- . '! • ; . 
' 2 . • 
&,:-so - q:~e 




. . . . ,,., . . .., 
_ l ;_' 
,• '}• 
:.: :, T · .. " 1 ~1 
l 
f>v-o:ro s-e 
,:oo - .,: 30 Q.,.,,.. , 





RESULTS OF SGA SURVEY 
FOR ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS ONLY 
1. What is your sex? 
6 people did not respond. Of the 
260 who responded: 
109 responded "male" 
151 responded ''female" 
2. What is your classification? 
242 people did not respond. Of the 
24 who responded: 
6 responded "freshman" 
4 responded "sophomore" 
7 responded "junior" 
6 responded "senior" 
1 responded "graduate" 
3. Do you currently reside in a residence hall? 
266 responded "yes" 
4. If so, in which hall do you reside? 
Did not appear on computer answer sheet. 
5. Are you currently aware of the open house policy? 
249 responded "yes" 
6. 
14 responded "no" 
3 responded "no answer" 
Do you participate in open house? 
3 people did not respond. Of the 
263 people who responded: 
261 responded "yes'' 
58 responded "no" 















7. Would you like to see the number of 
5 people did not respond. Of the 
261 people who responded: 
open house hours: 
8. 
214 responded "increase" 
15 responded "decrease" 
27 responded "remain the same" 







many hours of open house would you like to see per week? 






people who responded: 
responded 11 0-10" 
responded ''11-20 11 
responded 11 21-30" 









9. Would you like to see the open house hours: 







264 people who responded: 
38 responded "on the weekend" 
26 responded "thru the week" 
189 responded ''both'' 
6 responded "neither" 






If hours were extended thru 
1 person did not respond. 
265 people who responded: 
200 responded ''yes" 
the weekend, would you participate? 
50 responded "no" 





In what ways would your academic studies 
on week nights? 
be affected by open house 
1 person did not respond. Of the 
265 people who responded: 
79 responded "helped" 
31 responded "hindered" 
147 responded "no affect" 
8 responded "no answer" 
Would you prefer to live in 
was permitted? 
12 people did not respond. 
254 people who responded: 
30 responded "yes" 
224 responded "no" 
O responded "no answer" 
Are you aware of the methods 
2 people did not respond. 
264 people who responded: 
135 responded "yes" 
120 responded "no" 















Would you be willing to be 
semester for an increase in 
3 people did not respond. 
263 people who responded: 
161 responded "yes" 
assessed a fee of between $3-$5 per 
open house hours? 
84 responded "no" 
18 responded "no answer" 
Do you feel an extension of 
2 people did not respond. 
264 people who responded: 
46 responded "yes" 
207 responded "no" 













STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION - , 
Februrary 14, 1979 
AGENDA 
I, Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
!II. Reading of Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
v. Standing 8ommittee Reports 
VI, Old I:usiness 




IX. Announcements , 






STUJ;)ENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
February 14, 1979 
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5 p.m. 
by Kevin Porter, President. The. roll was called by Rosemary Belcher, 
Acting Secretary, and a quorum was present. The following mem½ers 
were absent: Donna Belcher, Brenda Belcher, Kathy Litter, Jopn 
Phillips, Mary Wester.meyer, Charles Brown, Kendra Pyle, Bonnie 
Hemsath, John Merchant, Wilnetta Overstreet, Cynthia Queen, Blanche 
Saul, Doug Vanover, Kim Batey, Thomas Carter, Paul Hereford, Kathleen 
McKinney, Doug Vickers, Wanda Watson, Kathy Whitt. Donna Belcher, 
Kendra Pyle, and Markham French are in Kansas City attending the NEC. 
Refer to New Business about the appointments. 
SGA EXEClITIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
President. KEVIN PORTER talked to Dean Wheeler about the survey 
concerning:.fuials week. Dean Hicks will administer the survey. Kevin 
said he presented the enclosed results of the SGA Open House Survey 
to the Student Life Committee Monday. The Student Life Committee 
plans to invite the Dorm Presidents and the Dorm R.A.(s) to the 
meeting to discuss the open house survey. 
Vice- President. ROSEMARY BELCHER said that Mark Owen is 
representating Patu Hereford. She reminded the representatives 
that they cannot vote nor can they speak unless the floor is moved to 
do so. 
Secretary. DONNA BELCHER is attending the NEC. 










Programs Director. KATHY LANTER reported that the Student 
Discount Day will be held on March 28 with a 15% discount. 
SGA STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: ·. 
Open House. Karl Sclichter, Chainqan. Karl . said that he was 
optimistic ab~ut how things are going with the open house hours in 
the Student L fe Committee. 
Student Consensus. Chester Honaker seated that they will meet 
tomorrow at 1:30 in the SG1t Office to discuss the finals week survey. 
Campus Improvement. TERRY REYNOLDS AND VIVIAN HARRIS, Co-chairmer 
Vivian Harris said that the Newsletter is out. She also said that 
Greg Loomis said that the Morehead News is going to print the article 
about · salute The Arts Week. 
Legislative Action. JULIE LUCAS, Chairman. Julie said that 
we have one proposal under New Business today. 
SGA MINU.rES--Page 2 
Entertainment. Kendra Pyle, Chairm:iii.' ·· Kendra is attending 
the NEC. Kevin said that Natalie Cole costs too much. Her act 
would cost approximately $29,000. Karl Sclichter moved to open the 
floor to allow non-congress members to speak. Motion passed. 
A great ~eal o~ dipc.ussion followed about t~e coµ~er~$. Students 
sugge~~ed tha!= a ·. s_urvey be COI\dticted to det~rmine ·what ·.style of 
music mo~t studenta want,to use mass media to publicize conc~rts, and 
to get groups that are traveling in the area. Kevin ·e~plained ·· 
that it is ~ifficult to get a concert because of the monies . ~vailable. 
He also said that in order to assure enough seats for ~tudent~ .th~t 
con~ert:S. ~annot be publicized&state wide. 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
NEW BUSINESS: 





Ted Schumaker - Junior 
Mike Chadwell - s ~nior 
John Edwards - Graduate 
Eric Blomberg - Commuter 





Artilla Scisney-A,S,& T 
Uiris Herklotz--Graduate 
Jade Adams - Thompson Hall Pres. 
SGA*2-14-179*21. The Executive Committee proposed that the 
SGA appropriate $55U' from the Administrative Fund to send two 
representatives to the Joint Conference on Stul ent Rights and Lega_l 
Service Plans, to be held on March 9-11, 1979. Be it also proposerl 
that the two representatives be Karl Sclichter and Terry Yates. 
Proposal passed. 
DISCUSSION: 
Terry Reynolds said that he received a letter from Dr. Norfleet 
about the suggestions that came from the Campus Input Day. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Campus Improvement will m.eet torocn=row at 6 in the SGA O£fi r..e ~ 
Dean James asked everyone to support the E4.gies tonight. 
Dick Hall moved to ad_iou~ at 5 : SO. -'Mot.i.o~ ~aesed. 
HAPPY VA.I .F.NT1m:5 DAV t1 l I 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
February 14, 1979 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balan~e as of 2/7/79 
EXPE :;;JITURES 
;~/8-Miss MSU Pageant 
~/ 12-Kentucky State Treasurer 
? ~t2 ~ Expenditures 
. -~ ,".,, .i;e as of 2/14 
··:, · ~!S IMPROVEMENT FUND 
~,:,~:.--; ~ as of 2/7 
-i.. .. ~ . . - :.e as of 2/14 
~· :.:HOLARSHIP FUND 
~alance as of 2/7 
Balance as of 2/14 
SPECIAL EVtNTS 




2/13 ASCAP-license fee for 1978 
2/13 Broadcast Music Inc. License fee for'78 
Total Expenditures 






Happy Valentine's Day 
















J ob1 Edwards 
. ..: · ~ :.:humaker- Junior 
-:.~~-.. , Chadwell- Senior 
,: ,. . i.:;<JaTds- Graduate 
~ ... ,'. b l ombeTg- COlllllUter 
1,41>c JJ,Mm.5 ~ t/,t., ✓ ,1 I 5ci)J 
SgNA.TB 
J eanine Beran-•Bducation 
Artill4 Scisney-Applied Science and 
Technol ogy 
ebris Berklotz--Graduate 
CQNCElq AND LBCTURB 
Markham French 
\,)~I.") 
~\ u).,I ,--t /1{'1 
SGA*2-l4•7~1 
'· ,f:\:.i!/\S , The Pt-eam.ble of the Student Govenaent Aa90Ciation Constitution etates 
th~t vc a/3 students are "cognu.ant: pf 9ur rights and rNpOnSibilities 
as cici.?'lns of The Uuivenity Coallunity" , and that The SGA was 
establ::.!,ned to have "our rights protected by adjudication'.' 
WHEm:AS, there is doubt as to what level of arareneas we have of our rights._ and, 
WHERKAs, Without an acceptable level o f awareness of our rights we C4l1 not 
effectivaly protect OUT rights by adudication, 
WUER:EAs, Attending a confeftmee C011Cemad with etudent ri&hts would increase 
our awareness of our rights and thereby fulfill part o f our constitu-
tional duties, 
-ae i t Propoaed, That the Student Government Ae1ociation ,ippropriate $550.00 from 
?he Administrative Pund t o send two repreNntatives t o the J oint Conference on 
Stuc.-cu.t lU.ghta and Legal Serviee Plans, t o be held on March 9-11 1979 . ~ollt- • ,~,(~\", 
Be i : also hO\'<>aecl, that the two represeutativu be Karl Sclichter. and terry 
Yates . 
Respectfully submitted .. 
Rae. Committee 
\ 1\0 
SCHEDULE OF OPEN OFFICES , BUILDINGS , ECT. ON CAMPUS : 





Adron D ran University Center 
ADUC Gamer,,om 
ADUC Bv>kstore 







8 a.m. t o 12 noon 
1 p .m. t o 4:30 p . m. 
Closed Sat. and Sun. 
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Closed Sat. and Sun. 
8:30 a.m. t o 11:30 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. t o 4 p .m. 
Closed Sat . and Sun. 
10:30- 12 nor,n 
1 p .m. t o 3 p. m. 
2 p.m. t '"I 10 p.m. Sun . 
8 a.m. t ' LO p~m. M-.n . -
8 a .m. t o 6 p .m. Fri. 
9 a.m. t "> 4:30 p.m. Sat . 
Thurs . 
6:30 am. t o 11 p.m. weekly and Sun . 
6:30 am. t o 12 p .m. Sat. 
8 am. t , 11 p.m. weekdays 
8 a.m. t o 12 p .m. Sat. 
12 n ,on t , 12 p .m. Sun. 
8:05 a.m. t '"I 4:30 p.m. M'nT- Fri . 
8:30 a.m. t ., 11:45 a.m. Sat. 
8 a.m. t o 4 p.m. Physician Assistants 
Open 24 h'lurs a day. 
3 p.m. t '"I 5 p.m. M'"ln.- Sat. 
6:30 p.m. t o 9:30 p .m. M,n. - Fri . 
1 p.m. t o 4 p.m. Sat. 
7 a .m. t , 9 a.m . 
10:45 a.m. t o 2 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. t o 6:30 p .m. Mon . - Sat. 
Sun. same as above except f or breakfast 
8 a .m. to 9 a.m. 
8 a.m. t o 11 p.m. M, n. - Sat. 
2 p.m. t o 11 p .m. Sun. 
7 a.m. t "> 10 a .m. 
10:30 am. t o 2 p.m. 
4 p.m. t o 6:30 p.m. Mon.- Fri. 
7 p.m. t o 2 a.m. Open 7 days a week 
The Laughlin Health Building facilities will appear in next SGA News Letter. 





C .--·=:i :o c;...ri 
MEMORANDUM 






"FlrTJ '"'l . 
~-§ r ~ ", :,;:, -5'" 
FROM: 
RE: 
Mr. Clyde I. James, Director ,,,,,,.A~ 
Division of Student Activities!P,r,i, 
and Organizations 
Student Membership on University Senate 
"" l'E I/) ~ -
In yesterday's SGA meeting, the following students were 
appointed and approved to serve the remainder of the academic 
year as members of the University Senate: 
1. For the School of Applied Sciences and Technology, 
Artilla Scisney, MSU Trailer Park, Rt. 32, Tr. #7, 
Morehead, Phone 784-8016, replacing Karen Walker. 
2. For the School of Education, Janine Louise Beran, 
312 Mignon Hall, Phone 783-4376, replacing Beth Ann 
Noie. 
3. For the School of Humanities, Alfred Keven Sturgill, 
211 Lee Avenue (UFO Box 1219), Phone 784-9962, 
replacing Evan Perkins. 
4. For Graduate Programs, Christine Ruth Herklotz, 
311 Nunn Hall, Phone 783-3815, replacing Terri 
Jimison. 
If you know of other vacancies among the student membership 
on the Senate, please inform me and/or Kevin Porter, President 
of SGA, via UPO Box 1331 or 783-2298. I will keep you informed. 
jls 
cc: Mr. Kevin Porter 
~an Larry Stephenson 











_ Please complete necessary action 
_ Please advise 
_ Please note and return 
BUFORD CRAGER 
Vice President for 
Student Affairs 
Telephone (606) 783-3214 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: J- - \ S - 1 'j 
February 16, 1979 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Alex Conyers, Chairman 
Committee on Faculty Organization 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, Director ,1111',,f)' 
Division of Student Activities (.:,,CY.. • 
and Organizations 
SUBJ: Student Membership on University Committees 
In recent SGA meetings this semester, the following committee appoint-
ments have been made: 
1. Karen Elaine Jett was appointed to the Committee on Athletics. 
Her address is 102 East Mignon Hall and her phone number is 
783-4229. She r~places Kelly Ann RYan. 
2. Michael Lee Chadwell and Dwaine Reynolds Hemphill were appointed 
to the Committee on Student Life. Michael's address is Binion's 
Trailer !'ark, #6 and his phone number is 784-6316. Dwaine's 
address is 505 Alumni Tower and his phone number is 783-4375. 
They replace Richard Alan Hall and Addj,e We.yne Jarrells. 
To IDY knowledge there a.re also two vacancies on the Graduate Council. 
These will be appointed.and approved as soon as possible. If you know 
of other vacancies on standing University committees, please contact 
me and/or Kevin Porter. Kevin can be reached via U.P.O. Box 1331 or 
by phone at 783-2298. 
v, ....,, ,,, 
-i ("':j 
lsp 4' :..-, ".]J . r:-·'7111 
xc: Mr Kevin Porter 
~n Larry Stephenson 
Vice President Buford Crager 
President Morris Norfleet 













-- '" 2: iT: 









February 16, 1979 
MEMORANDUM ----------
TO: Dr. Sue Luckey, Chairman 
FROM: 
Concert and Lecture Series Committee 
Mr, Clyde I. James, Director 
Division of Student Activities 
and Organizations 
SUBJ: Standing Membership on Concert and Lecture Series Committee 
Recently, you informed me of a vacancy on the Concert and Lecture Series 
Committee that occurred when Douglas Glenn Wylie finished his master's 
degree last December. In the Student Government Association meeting 
on February 14, 1979, Markham A. French, Regents Hall Box 1890, phone 
783-3188, was appointed and approved·to fill the aforementioned vacancy. 
If I can be of :further assistance, please feel free to contact me. 
lsp 
xc: Mr. Kevin Porter 
~n Larry Stephenson 
Vice President Buford Crager 









































Hamilton, Joe Frank & Dennison 
Minnie Riperton 
Seal s and Crofts 
Ozark Mountain Daredevils 
Meisburg and Walters 
The Spinner s 
Jeree Palmer 
J . Geils Band 
Jay Fer guson 
1976- 77 
Frankie Valli and the Four 
Seasons 





England Dan and John Ford 
Coley 
Stoneground 
Atlanta Rhythm Section 
1968 - 2/ 20/ 79 
1974-75 Cont 'd 
Edmonds and Curley 
War 
Michael Stanley Band 
Charlie Daniels Band 
Pure Prairie League 
Norman Bl ake 
Keith Berger 
1973- 74 
Kenny Rogers & The 1st Edition 
John Stewart 
Goose Creek Symphony 





Cornelius Bros. & Sister Rose 
Rufus Thomas 
Bee Gees 
Tower of Power 
Marshal l Tucker 
1972- 73 
Lettermen 






R.E.O. Speedwa on 
1971-72 Cont'd 
Denny Brooks 
The Applebutter Band 
Geor ge Carlin 
Seatrain 





Ides of March 
Bee Gees 
Bloodrock 
Denny Br ooks 
1970- 71 
Richie Havens 
Jimmi Andreas Spheeris 
McKendree Spring 
Mason Profit 
The James Gang 
Ned 
Delf'onics 
New Christy Minstrels 
Little Anthony & 
The Imperial s 




Rev. Channing Phillips 
The Happenings 
Ten Wheel Drive 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
llI. Reading of Minutes 
February 21, 197,9 
AGENDA 
IV. Executive Committee Report_s 
V. Standing Committee Reports 
VI. Old Business 







. -· ''. 
STUDENT GOVERNMEN/1' ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
. ' ;:,,., . 
February 21, 1979. 
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5:06 
p.m. by Kevin Porter, President •. The roll.was called by Donna 
Belcher, Secretary and a quorum was present. The following 
members' were· absent: : Brenda Belcher, Bill Callihan, Kathy Litter, 
John· Philli'!ls, Mary ·Sue Westermeyer ,- Kendra Pyle; David. C~:mley, 
Wilnet.ta Overstreet; John Edwa1~ds, Chester· Honaker, Thomas 
Car"h!r, K:athleen-McKinney, Franklynn Smith, Lisa Sayble, Doug 
Viclie-rs,-Wanda·Watson, and Kathy.Whitt. The minutes were 
approved as-written, , 
SGA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
·President·. KEVIN PORTER, said the ·Commit1!ee · on Student -Life 
didn't meet Monday, because of the holiday. Kevin said he is 
working on distributing a pamphlet.-to each room a))out the-open 
house bill, what is happening• as far as the· bill, ·is· concerned,· 
a copy· of, the results· of··.·the survey, and a list of::the dorm-. 
presidents. This Monday'dorm presidents will be invited- to the 
Committee on Student Life meeting.· Kevin said he wanted to·.· 
inform the students about . the open house bill-,, so -they can 
contact their presidents, and they can give their presidents, 
and they can· give their opinions at:•tne Student Life .!Ileet:i,ng. 
Kevin said he received a letter from Dean Wheeler abbut·tne finals 
we1:½. _surv:ey and it is under way • 
. : Vice-President. ROSEMARY.• BELCHER saicl setiveral ··•committees 
met this week, ·and some ·members have requested to be .changed. · 
to different committees •. 
Secretary. ·DONNA BELCHER said the·, Conference ill . Kansas 
was very good, and that it was worth the money to sence them to 
Kansas City. Donna said they attended a lot of sessions,. 
showcases and talked to a lot of agents. Markham French said 
Cy Timmons, Blue Seals Band, Josh White were several. o.f. the good 
entertainers that they saw. There were a lot of comedians there, 
like-,-Elaine Boosler, Tom ·PaY.'ks, Bobby _Kei Len, . ':':nd ·F.dmuml and 
Curly.. ' ·,,:, ,· 
·. Treasurer. 
. . } . ; ~ . .' .. ~' . \ 
DICK HALL· repqrted the following balances: . :. 
; • • I - • •· • • 





·,' < • 
. . ' ( $1411. 6 8) ' . . 
-·,-.. :622;14: -· 
:','._Inactive 
.·$s;s10.s~ 
Reporter; PATI SMITH-. No repprt • 
. ' 
Programs Director" . 
the-: ·student .. Discount. Day 
most of the stores would 
KATHY--' LANTER , ~~:i.i:Mr:. · Mac Bray~r· said 
would--~e_-Marphc28.,. 19.79, J,<athy, said. 
be giving a 15%.discount,·except for 
the gorcery stores and the highest they can go is a 10% discount. 
Kathy said she will kn:ow 'by Friday a11 tne stores that· will be 
participating in the Discount Day·.· If anyone- wants a job at 
the Bookworm, you have to apply at• Man ·power Se.rvices. 
SGA STANDING COMMITTEES REPORTS: 
• . . t . 1 
Open House.. KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman. No r_ep_ort. 
' ·'·, '• ,,,,. 
~ ~ . ,, ' '' 
Studen.t Conserius ., . MINNIE BALLOU: said- the committee, met 
Thursday at 1:_30 and 'discussed a possible survey for enteI't-a:i,nment, 
Minnie said it wouldn't benefit. is this semester,-· but -maybe 
next semester. The c'ommi ttee· will meet tomorrow at · 1: 3 0. 
Kevin asked for 'feedback' on a· survey, for entertainment._. Sandy ' · 
Lanter asked if the survey would be taken this semester .. Terry• 
Yates felt that it would be beneficiaJl",to· do a survey,and·use 
it as~ reference. Kathy Lanter said the whole concert 
situation should be explained, so sttiderits•'will understand: it. 
,· . ' 
,., ' '' • ; f ' ... • • 
,campus Impro.vemerit. '.·TERRY,REVNOLDS• and,·VIVIAN .HARRIS,' 
Co-Chaii!men. Tne· committee met Monday. at ·5:3o· .. Vivian ,s•aid 
the newsletter' will be 'late next· week becati'de· of the. holiday. . , 
Vivian said spots' are being 'done on WMKY,:to promote the newsletter 
and:'Campus Improvement.. .The salute to ·the. Art "Department is ' ' 
next week·,_ ·,The committee has a bill under.:new business. 
, I 
t \.., I 
Legislative ·Action; , ·JULIE ·1uCAS, Ch.airman,; 
ther·e are tow bills under 1new· bu~iness.· · 
, Jul-ie said . 
'Entertainment. KENDRA PYLE, Chairman. Kendra had 
rehearsal .•for the Hobbit and 'was unable to attend. "Dean James· 
said he' made ·an -offer for the Charlie -Daniels Band for April -
10. This was the best date. Our problem is having to work 
around spring break. Donna said several agents were contacted 
about possible groups, but ha:r,dly 'anyone is. ava·i'J.able. 
'] -, . 
OLD-BU~INESS: Norte -1 
: . } ' r'. 
NEW BUSINESS: ',' > 
SGA*2-2i-79"'22. • ''The Campus Improvement commit.tee · , 
pnoposed that SM allot $30 from the Campus Improvement fund· • , 
to purchase a print in a gesture of our support for the Kentucky 
Special: Olympics. · ·vi vian _:said it >would help support ·the ·Special 
Olympics and it is.really worth the money. Karl Sclichter made 
a friendly amenqm~nt'that nine additional prints be purchased,. 
at $15 (total $165.00) to be placed in dorms that•house·students 
for Special Oiympics, Vivian accepted the friendly amendment. 
SGA,.•2-21..,79,~22 ·passed unanimously. '. . 
SGA,.'2-21-79,.'23. John Merchcmt proposed that SGA allocate 
$2,500 from the Special Events· Fi.ind·to spon'sor a'prominent . 
speaker·for Black Awaren~ss Week from the following list:· 
Julian Bond~' Anc:lre1i Joung~"·'rriurgood Marsnall; :Ed Bradley;· r 
Benjamin· Hooks', _Jesse Jacks'oni:··Edward, Broo]:(e, - Julius "Er\ting, 
•1.·_ •. ,., , ·.:: •. ;_1t·::, -·L., . r :, ,., ,_,f • :·,_,,_, .. , \ ,.·~, .... _ ,_··,; 
,......, 
Walter Mondale, Coretia Scott.King, Barbara Jordan, and Charles 
Rangel, Karl Sclichter seconded the motion. Karl felt that it 
would be good to have a prominent speaker on Campus. Markham 
French made a friendly amendment to add an additional $500.00 
to make it a total of $3000.00, John Merchant accepted the 
friendly amendment that it read up to $3000.00. John Merchant 
accepted the amendment. John said if ~hey didn't need all of 
. the $ 3000, they wouldn •·t keep the remainder. 
SGA*2•21-79>'•23 passed unanimously. 
DI·S0US-SION : .. , 
................. 
I I 11 1 
Kevin said the cheerleaders and himself are trying to 
generate a pep rally for the Eastern Game. Kevin said they 
want people to come to the game about an hour early and get 
a pep rally started then. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Dean James said 
Beat Eastern oniit. 
put the score on it. 
Cartmell. 
the booksto;e is selling t-shirts with 
If you will bring it back clean, they will 
Also, a fraternity is doing this in 
Donna said Program Council is sponsoring a blue and gold 
dance Saturday from 8-12 in the ADUC Grill, Also, everyone 'is 
to wear blue and gold to the game. 
Karl Sclichter urged everyone to go to the game and show 
a lot of school spirit. 
Kevin entertained a motion to adjourn. The meeting 







Balance as of 2/14/79 
E:ir:J:'ENDITURES 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
February 21, 1979 
2/}..'.i-Ent:i.onal Resource Center for 
<:o:-::•.C'llnE>rfl f'.ervices, ·Registration 
£-~~ :!:~11: two /!I $ 
2/J.5-Ka,:1 Se:i.::.chter-expences for 
1..:0t:.fc:!-t",~tC'6 Q 
2/15-?:~r.:ry Ytit<e:;~expences for conference, 
T:OTAL EXPENDlTTJRl'~S 
r.aJ.:mce z."' ,;;.f ?../7.1/79 
Balance as ,_,t 2/:•J:./79 
Balance as of 2/21/79 
SCHOLARSHIP FUi.ir.. 
Balance as of 2/14/79 
' ' . ;·:_ ·::=~-: t8 (:J:. 
Balance as of 2/21/79 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 2/14 
















Honest Dick who's 
picture will appear 
on the $3 bill in 1980 
Dick Hall, Treasurer 
ddw 
SGA*2 .. 21-79'k22 
WHEREAS, Morehead State University will be hosting the Kentucky Special 
Olympics again this year, June 1, 2, 3, 1979, 
WHEREAS, This event wi 11 enhance the image of MSU, 
WHEREAS, It is the responsibility of the Student Government Association to 
contribute to this 1Ai6ge, 
'•'SEREAS, ~t udent Government Association has the opportunity to enhance that 
.,_ __ 1 5·"·"-';G by purchasing a print for the ADUC, which will help publicize 
t½~ 3~acigl Olympics, 
~e I t Pror~cad, SQ\ allot $30 from the Campus Improvement fund in a gesture 
of our sur?o"TT for th~ Kentucky Special Olympics. 
q Mlrr-e. @ ~5° 0 -t..,v \.l!.4.w ....... c-e . Respectfully submitted, 
W i,t .:v Ju; u.-~ ,.,--1- -~r ~~4 lif?lrU Campus Improvement Committee 
19/tSO'- :.; 
.<ii 
WHEREAS, The Black Coalition is sponsoring Black Awareness Week (April~ 
in order to facilitate communication awareness and understanding 
between people of different racial origins, and to help in the 
cultural and intellectual stimulation of the university con:munity, 
WHEREAS, A nationally prominent individual is being sought as a keynote 
speaker for the week's activities to enhance not only the activities, 
but also the university environment as a whole, 
WHEREAS, The SGA is the representative body of all students, could greatly 
assist the Black Coalition in sponsoring this program which would 
benefit all students, /; 
Be It Proposed that SGA allocatel 2,soo* from the Special Events Fund to sponsor 








Edward Brooke Coretta Scott King 
Julius Erving Barbara Jordan 
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February 21, 1979 
Dear Fellow Students, 
On January 17 of this semester the Student Gove,.··,.-uncnt". Association 
passed a proposal recounnending the extension of open house 'f,rom 
sifix hours per week to twenty-five hours per week (see attacbment A). 
The proposal was predicated upon the results of a survey administer-
ed by the Student Consensus Counnittee in the Fall Semester of 1978. 
(see attachment B), The survey sampled a randomly-chosen, cross-
section of the student population in o.:::-der to obtain a representative 
opinion of the campus at large, 
The matter is now being discussed by the Committee on Student Life, 
In an effort to learn more of student opinion concerning Open House, 
the committee is inviting the President of each Residence Hall 
Council to attend the committee meeting on February 26th. It is 
in light of this that I am soliciting your help. Please take a few 
minutes of your time and let your residence hall president know 
your feelings about open house. A list is provided in attachment 
C9 so that you will know who to contact in your residence hall. 
Simply call, leave a note or stop by his/her room and let your 
opinions be known. You can make the difference in what changes 
will occur in the.open house policy. 
The Committee on Student Life will make a recommendation to Dr. 
Norfleet sometime this semester. Dr, Norfleet then has the 
options of acting upon it himself or submitting it to the Board 
of Regents. 
I will keep you informed of the progress of the issue during the 




Yours in this attempt to improve 
the ~ocial atmosphere at Morehead, 
C ·---;..J . . r;) '~ .., _____ ---
----r,)t;-v-r.,n.,J . r /~ .. 
Kevin P. Porter, President 






The ~n~roaJ.:ttati~•~ticy.~ oi-:,the. Univ.er$;it!y-1m.a:s:.treen a 
concern of MSU students over the past several years, 
and during that time the policy has been questioned 
for falling short of fulfilling student needs both 
socially and academically, 
It is a function of the Student Government Association 
to investigate student needs and to recommend 
appropriate policy changes to the University in order 
to best meet, not only student needs, but those of the 
entire University community as well, 
The intervisitation policy and the needs and desires of 
the students of MSU were scrutinized during the past 
semester, and a representative survey conducted by the 
Student Consensus Committee revealed: 
A. Eighty percent of those polled feel a need for an 
increase in intervisitation hours. 
B. Fifty-six percent of those polled would like to see 
twenty or more hours per week; thirty-six percent 
requesting 31 or more hours per week. 
C. Sixty-eight percent of those polled expressed a 
desire to see an increase in hours both during the 
week and on weekends. 
D. Seventy percent of those polled expressed a will-
ingness to participate in intervisitation on the 
weekends, 
In response to this overwhelming concern, 
Be It Proposed, that the SGA recommend to the appropriate 
University committees the institution of the following_ 
schedule for intervisitation to be implemented as soon 
as possible. 
Tuesday 
8-ll p .m. 
Saturday 




& p.m.-1 a.m. 
Sunday 
2 ·p.m,-5 p.m. 
A total of 25 hours per week, on an alfernating weekly schedule 
between women's and mem's residence halls. 
Be It Also Noted, that the SGA recommend that any necessary 
funding for this inceease be taken from the monies derived from 
the residence hall room fee assessed each student. 
dkf 
Respectfully submitted, 
Karl Sclichter, Chairman 
Open House Committee 
-k-k* The total number of hours per week, and when the hours occur 
are subject to change at the discretion of the Committee on 
Student Life. 
RESULTS OF SGA SURVEY 
FOR ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS ONLY 
1. What is your sex? 
6 people did not respond. Of the 
260 who responded: 
109 responded ''male'' 
151 responded "female" 
2. What is your classification? 
242 people did not respond. Of the 
24 who responded: 
6 responded ·,."freshman" 
. 4 responded "sophomore" 
' 7 responded '"~unior" 
6 responded · "s.enior" 
1 responded "graduate" 
3. Do you currently reside in a residence hall? 
266 responded "yes" 
4. If so, in which hall do you reside? 
5. 
Did not appear on computer answer sheet. 
Are you currently aware of the open house policy? 
249 responded "yes" 
14 responded "no" 
3 responded "no answer" 
6. Do you participate in open house? 
3 people did not respond.· Of the 
263 people who responded: 
201 responded ''yes" 
58 responded "no" 















7. Would you like to see the number of open house hours: 
5 . people did not respond. · Of the 
8. 
261 people who responded: 
214 responded "increase" 
15 responded "decrease" 
27 responded "remain the same" 





How many hours of open house 
9 people did not respond. 
257 people who responded: 
·51 responded 11 0-10 11 
53 responded 11 11-20 11 
59 responded "21-30 11 
94 responded 11 31 or more" 












Would you like to see the open house hours: 
2 people did not respond. Of the 
264 people who responded: 
38 responded "on the weekend" 
26 responded "thru the week" 
189 responded ''both" 
6 responded "neither'' 






If hours were extended thru 
1 person did not respond. 
265 people who responded: 
200 responded ''yes" 
the weekend, would you participate? 
50 responded ''no'' 





In what ways would your academic 
on week nights? 
studies be affected by open house 
1 person did not respond. Of the 
265 people who responded: 
79 responded "helped" 
31 responded "hindered" 
147 responded "no affect" 
8 responded "no answer" 
Would you prefer to live in 
was permitted? 
12 people did not respond. 
254 people who responded: 
30 responded "yes" 
224 responded "no" 
0 responded "no an_swer" 
Are you aware of the methods 
2 people did not respond. 
264 people who responded: 
135 responded '"yes" 
120 responded "no" 















Would you be willing to be assessed a fee of between $3-$5 per 
semester for an increase in open house hours? 
3 people did not respond. Of the 
263 people who responded: 
161 responded "yes" 
84 responded "no" 
18 responded "no answer" 
Do you feel an extension of 
2 people did not respond. 
264 people who responded: 
46 responded ''yes" 
207 responded "no" 










STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
February 28, 1979 
. AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. Reading of Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Standing Committee Reports 
VI. Old Business 





HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEAN JAMES!! !!!!!!!!!! 
GO MOREHEAD---BEAT WESTERN!!!!!!!!!!! 
bsb 
; 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION HUNIITES 
February 28, 1979 
The Student Government meeting was called to order at 5: 08 p.m. 
by l..:evin Porter, President. The roll was called by r,athy Lanter, 
Acting Secretary and a ·.uorum was present. The following members 
were absent: Bill Callihan, John Phillips, Charles Brown, :<:endra 
Pyle, Terry Yates, John Herchant, Mike Chadwell, John Edwards, 
Blanche Saul, Tom Carter, Markham French, 1~athleen Mckinney, 
:&:ranklynn Sll!ith, Dough Vickers and Kathy Whitt. The minutes were 
ai:rproved from the following meeting with two corrections- ,!ilnetc-a 
Overstreet and John Phillips were incorrectly listed as absent f;·.,m 
SBA EHeum,umiflW'llt'lITTEE REPORTS: 
President. KEVIN PORTER said that at Monday's student life 
meeting the. dorm presidents attended and discussed their views about 
oTJen house. After Spring break the dorm directors will meet and 
discuss their views about o-oen house with the Student Life Committee. 
Blanche Saul met with 1r.evin· to discuss problems in married housing. 
Kevin said that next Thursday is Founders Day and that Bill Monroe 
will speak at 10:20. Monroe is a well known newscaster and journal-
ist and ~evin urged everyone to atcend. MSU aµpreciation week is 
next week. 
Vice-President. ROSEMARY BELCHER. Absent-no report. 
Secretary. DONNA BELCHER. Absent- no re·_,ort. 









Reporter. PATI SMITH.said she made a sign fhat wish the men 
Ovc and the women i,;,JIC basketball teams good luck. 
Programs Director. KATHY LANTER said that she had contacted 
Mr. Mcbrayer-again and she would know all the stores by next: 
meeting. ··1:.achy said that most stores are giving a 15% discount, 
but some stores were also giving a 10% discount and .a discount 
on selected items. lfhere are tentivally 22 stores participating 
but she will know all of them by next i-lednesday. 
SGA STANDING-COMMITTEES REPORTS: 
OPen House. KARL SCLICHTER, Chairman. No Report. 
Student Consenus. CHARLES BRO'.vN, Chairman. No Reporc. 
Campus Improvement·. TERRY REYNOLDS AND VIVIAN HARRIS, Co-
Chairmen. Vivian announced chat the committee will now meet on 
Thursday at 3 p.m. She also said that campus improvement is looking 
into purchasing trash cans for around campus and ice machines for · 
the dorms and that both ideas were suggescions given to them during 
Cam?US Improvement suggestion day. 
Legislative Action. JULIE LUCAS, Chairman. Julie said there is 
one bill on the agenda for today and that starting next week her 
committee will be working on rules and times for the new elections. 
.1 a.dd_more of the ,,rice to non students, It was suggested that 
1,000 tickets be opened to the teneral public and that $5 be set 
for tickets to the general public and students be let in fre •• 
~avid Conley suggested advertising off campus. De~n James said 
chat we could on radio and t,v. 
OLD BUSINESS: None 
NEW BUSINESS: 
SGA *2-28-79*24 
allot $240 to send 
Saturday nights to 
for both nights. 
The Executive Committee pronosed that Sga . 
40 oe? band memebers to the tame on Friday and 
hel·r generate s;,,irit at $::: a bleacher seac 
SGA*2-28~79*24 Passed Unanimously, 
~~lynolds motioned that SGA 
our support. Patti Smith seconded, 
DISCUSSION: 
send a telegram to the team with 
Motion passed.unanimonsly. 
&andy Lanter said that the Spanish orogram has been dropped and 
a few peonle may have to rransfer, She feels that the open door 
policy this University always talks about is indeed a closed one. 
~evin suggested that SGA send a letter with our distaste for it. 
Dean Stephen,,on suggested thac Sandy talk it over wich che Head 
of.that Departmenc, and also talk with Steve Taylor about her 
wanting to take the ;{LEP examinations• and he cannot understand 
why it was not administer, l,.evin said he would look into it as far 
as he can. Mary Sue ~!estermyer said chat Dr. '.fuice told :lllx Dr. 
Moruino to tell her students to transfer if they wanted to major 
or minor in Spanish. i,evin said that he would look into it as 
far as he can. 
Dean James said that the ?rints for Special Olympics are in his 
office, 
Julie Lucas has rules for the election and if you want any 
changes see her, 
Dean asked if a S?eaker has been contacted yet for Black Aware-
ness week, 
,~evin expressed his appreciacion for the Dorm presidents for 
all their work and time on open house, 
Dean Stephenson said that if tickets for che ballgame are sold 
above the price of $i this is scalping. ,0.arl Schlichter asked if 
any addi.tional tickecs will be sold/ Dean Stephenson said that to 
his knowledge all tickets have been sold •. Dean James said Sat. 
night tickets leftover will go on sale tommorrow at kEastern. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Paul Hereford announced that a Coffee·ho7se from 8:30-11:30 
will be in ADUC grill this Saturday night, 
Vivian announced chat A~Rho will sell pompoms ac the dance 
and here before the game, 
Jade Adams announced thac Thomposon hall will have h dance with 
Regents and Cooper tonight. 
Sandy Lanter said that che·Bsu will sell seats for Florida at 
$35 to oucsiders this includes most mials. 
There will be a disco dance thursday from 8-llp.m. 
Dean Stephenson said to give credit to the schoQl spirit to the 
pep band and to the students. He announced that the recruits there 
were very impressed, 
Today is Dean James Birthday, 
Meeting adjourned at 5:50 by singing Ha?PY Birthday to Dean 
James. Kevin entertained this motion to adjourn, 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
Balance as of 2/21 
Balance as of 2/28 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
Balance as of 2/21 
SGA FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
February 28,1979 
INACTIVE 
2/22-Kentucky Special Olympie's-lo prints 
Balance as of 2/20 
SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Balance as of 2/21 
INACTIVE 
Balance as of 2/28 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
Balance as of 2/21 
2/22-Western Union-mail.Jlram for Charlie Daniels Band 
Balance as of 2/28 
Thats all folks, 














The MSU Men's Basketball Team defeated The Conference Chmapion 
Eastern Kentucky Colonels and thereby gained a berth in the Post-
Season Conference Tournament, 
Because the OVC Tournament is being held at Enstern Kentucky 
University, fan support could give the Basket~all players the 
extra momentum needed to win on a foreign court, -\ 
~'j)\\Q. 
The winner of the ~ournament will represent The Ohio Conference in 
the National College Athletic Association's tournament 
Be it ~roposed that The SGA allot $240 from the sr~cial Events Fund to purchnse 




s-a.A::l?roposes:·,. -... ·· 
i':~~.~J];~~l:§p'.eri_ hQh&_~- ---•->-- __ , . 
. ': <",i'1ilo~6s~l:iric~~siii'{tbe ~~mber ·or . mens' and ,toinens; :esidenc~ haIIs•(at 
t open '_house' hours·to)5. per week· was ," ·least three' KeiituckY. universities hiive. 
'
1jia'ssed ''at; last. ·Wlldnesday's'" SGA . concurrent &peri liousein both).: C • ' ••• 
.. • meeting .. and.has been forwarded to the The SGA bill also recommenas that 
:·:MSU. Student. Life· _Committee for any necessary funning needed for the 
-~.review.':' .\ - :: -~"- ':._ ·: - ," , . ·proposed· ·•increase \be. taken · from 
. •·the SGA bilr~as·arawn up by the·· "monies de~ived from-the residence 
·Open· .~ouse Committee -based on the . hall fee assessecl each sturlent" . 
. , results •Of. a,stu~ent survey circulated · After th_e plan was ~tibmitted. to the 
,:last, ,seiriester~·,'The ',representative Student Life Committee on Monday. 
:'sampling <if 400 sttiflenis'showed that 79. ···chairman· Buford Crager -instructed 
ji'.p~(~E,!]t\fat\ir!ii!~i a,11;'.,/ii,cf~1'~t)n: ,(he ~-• ~pm_~!tt~e_mernbers. to study_ ~~lle~ted 
t£!'.u~J,ern9f-1 [!p,en.1~<1,u_se.·;ho_ur.s:·,!!}.1!).;.S4 -c·ma teria1 ".'on ··.open 1 · \10use -;'V1s1tallon. _ 
f,-percent saia.they.would oe,wi1ling,to 1>e · • According .to ·SGA President ·>Kevin 
-.z assess'eifa fee <if Between tiifee'~ml'flve; ,;"'Poiiert·hheJ'Stliiiertf"Life -•Committee 
~~<lollars :·per ,.semester,:to . fun'd' ai\0.'ln-_ H rnay''cnose'to''iiiitiate a "fuass'"student , 
\4•··••..-:•, .. ; •. ,.;,:,;,~>'-!.l. .. t::/'..,.'•~~-.r""'i,t,,J • -i_r_?.·· .... ".•o·•r•~.,;...·: ..... _. , ...... ,.a·····.' . 
. ~sre~~-H~if(~;;;:~;)y,!' :.._f~1-h~\c;; /ii\½•;::..,,•,:=;,· · _1 ,_S':Jrvey · ,,~ '"~~.e }Tl~
1
1'\lOg_-,a~y. . ~~J~l,°Il'..:~Il .
1 ":k~;i:~e .. P.,OP!?lleg s~_\i_fd~le{f,or _1!J_C!,~~ed ~ ;~\WeS_GApi:OP(!Sali;,Jh•:~;.;:;J;y,''~-·- ';-"' ·:, ' 
/.,:.,yJ~~f.?t!9!' .f~pffi .l.~!:,,Cl!r.re~t,~I_?< }iq~rs. a . ~"-~ ~!)l~en!/:Lif(~i!.s; g1e,:pO\V!!!''to•eilit0of / 
l
efr~\;\!/t;,JS:,!!~l~!!O)'{~.;.~ 'fy,e_~,~a,v. r1!)~l l, . -~~Y.15,~.:-~~~~; _prgi><Js~l.s }be~Ofii''TTI.ijking :,1 
.JfP~m.;:,;fRu. rzP,/IY.'!llJ,!9TP,JII,:;::_.F.r14_a:v;. 8 ~·any,•_re. ~oml]lendati~ .. ifs_ -".to't4>resJ:cienti'. 
,.,p.m,, to:J,a:~~: ·S,atutday;'2 ·•p·:'1!.:·.to.1 :. , _Mo_rr1s,Norfleet. :·· ,,., ~= ,,ii'°"':"~"''1il.•,:f -.. , 
,·_,:a'.m:: anii Sui)day;2to;fp,m}C: ''-:~.'':~ .' _-·:, .. _:Porter;:a' memlier':of i.he ·commlhee; ,- '. 
·,.. •• - i-'
1~· B!ff~~~1~~:~:-;;ft~~?:'•::~:;;:j!;,/_~.>i.:1~ ,: .z~~ajd tif1J~teii,OS;f()itri~ke stire··sttident :- : 
,1. ,'.f!I':' Y,i_sita t!~n., wI1~ldJ!>~~j-~,ii('o_t( an· -·-~:-P~~/i',C.ts >~ori': ... ~he~ ]?i:~pii_sa/ :Yin~} a_:; 
,,.alternatmg. weeltly':''bas1s•,-,between·. ;-- reasonable-lengtll oft,me.'~- ,.,,:.;_.,,~::-,;~--· c 




;., ' ,;' F.. ... 0 . ., . · 1"· . ... .,,. l :-,· •••.. i-,,.j1r:.,, -, •. ··", ..... ·, ... •· : 1na· · s·;.w--ee··K;i,,,,t;:~:,;.~"··/ :,,. , 
! ........... , .,, J./ c·,:· •·>.'.:i"•>:·::;?f(,},, {,;,/;>:·c~•-~ ... ,.., _ _, !;,,,] 
, to· b·e·::r·e:v:ieWe·d· . ·· ... 
r ·,~·./<., ~-Ji::i-t nH·::;l :· ,. : . , . 'l 
1 By GREG LOOMIS.· .. ,·,: ;,,,.;~;\i~;-;,'/ 1or\tlii:ee,-;•weeks. we'll have re~om' .. 
, • , · • •• i ,.,, ,,,, :'c'''.'~,-;,{'.meridations approved by the president_., 
t For tliose .. students ·:rand "{.faculty\1;1thiliwillcarry·us forward to allow some A 
1.'.·: members who found the last week'of the- ,·kind of change to take place." · ·· '.j 
i ran semester to. be a living nightmare · . White met'with SGA representatives 
i. there's good news: .a._c_h~~geiJ~ }\l)h~,Ulast[week ;to ~iscuss_ finals procedures', 
, works.. . ' · ' · · . · ·.'. ,· ·,and· other· .academic matters. · SGA 
( . · The · decision .Jo· drop,. thei,"finals '.,,-- pas~ed a res~lutio!1 last Wednesday 
r·-week" system·: in which ·cJasses,were •: askmg'. t~e, m11vers1ty to ~~ado~t the ! scheduled for special two--hom: b,sti~g ,,Jormer,,C!n~!s. systen:i or _a sm(able, 
,. sessions was made a year ago, but did•'-, _alternative, t·. accordmg to President 
1 not go' into. effect untiJ· this· 'pa~f :,Kev/nPo~t~r.: ; . · . . : 
semester·. Administrators'inrAcadem1ci)f,~,\_,'One parhcular prob(em reported was,,: 
Affairs . felt finals week was·· un' ·;:,professors .. who reqmr~d. st~dents. to-_.1 necessa·ry - that few professors give, _attend extra, ?lass-_sess1ons, mclu?mg,.;: 
compreh~nsive exams requiring t_he ,' _Sunda:r ~e~,tmgs. When asked if a,,! 
, ,two-hour,period,,Itwasalsofeltthatan,:,_tea~h,e~,,o,.~;~ul~ ,.~ake such .. a._,, 
1- extra·week of ·regular classes ,would .,··reqmrement,.,Wh1te answered a 1flat;i 
1 allow teachers to cover inore·malerial,:-~-✓ ':!'lot.-·• .. j;''i~ -: ... ~; {,;, ::: :·• · ~; 
i and allow ·them. greater. freedom in;>:"·, In 'el_abori3,llpg .. :,Vh!te noted that a ·:i 
I. arranging testing. •. __ ,. , , .. ·-:, • , new . studen_t;rgrieva_nces protce~ur~,-1 
· : · . , '• ·: '" .. · ;.devised by-·a Umvers1ty ena e·com•.,-; 
·As· it turned out, however; · both ·· mittee lasi°May will be acted upon soon.'-.: 
faculty. and students found. lhe~'l:,was _. '. ,,The·cur'rent 'procedure, as outli1!ed iiI (, 
less time to do more_ work_ m .man~ .·. the Eagle' s~iidE,~t handbook, simply_.,; 
mstances. Students had less free time. slates students· should consult rthe,,? 
t? study. ·an~ many -faced as. rirnny, a~ :·:,professor,;_,,involved; .• folJO\ved. ~y•'. ( if rl 
fly_e .exams m one day. So!"'!! teachers , necessaryl/ the. department chair~.a~•Sl 
who. gave comprehe~s1ve E:Xall?,S_ .. -.. •,:~"·,, ;, : :_'-;\/',,_·: :,.; .- 'See 'Jlaximum;o~ 2~('. 
: -reqmred students to ta~e ;them• m · .,:·: · ,:·. ,:;-'. ·. •. . . ~~,,;,; 
t·ve class. sessions- · ManvJ,~ .. -,~"- --" · "-- · <"h ..... --"-· consecu i , . . ·'~ 
teachers· put in·· long _hours meeting) 
. classes, grading tests·. and . trying'-' to',J 
meet the deadline -for turning in final., 
d • . ' , ·.,' .' I gra es. ,, .. ,•.·• · .. , , .... \ 
. According' tel Drr William White;:'yic~J 
president for 'Acadfmic' Affairs:-:the;, 
, system is being· reviewed:\ And \since:·1 
last year's decision was, 1:1ainly. :,a,n,::j 
·administrative one, faculty·an·the SGA~ 
are involved in discussions·on•the issue\~ 
· "It hasn't coalesced· in ,anything We: 
can report al this titrie.'' While said.~• 
"except for f g that perh!!J?S .. ii;i_:l,':.'.'.?:.il 
- . . ._. - ..... 
j,~n-~.: r•,._r:·1:q:---::·'. .[, -·•; ":•J "!.;,· - ;·. 
· ,·. : .. :;.\· 1rr'IIT,·in·~;m110 m ,lflllD!ss lo !J)d 
-~· ! ,· ·.• l l.,Y(Jl ~I, u, \v u (Ul, 
• , :· '' .1 j J • .:~ \ ·,, .,,, ,, , l 
·' Conrinu-.:.i/,.;,mpag,,/ :·., : i;< , .' .. .. · maximum course load students may 
, · school d~an( , the:- ciea'n .o( Academic ' take has been approved by President 
; .. Progra'!1si', ·:_th~-· v(c~-pre,sident ·of Morris. NorfleekAccording to While, 
•, Academ1c,,~ffa1rs,, and;,,-}mally,_ .the students may_now take up to 18 credit 
,;·president;·. ·:,,,.J_,. ,·,,!. •.:-,,:, .· ,, ·. hours,,.a·,semestet. without special 
': ,r,iThe Senate plan irivolv.k:i:i'separate, , permission, irist~d .of th~ previous 17-
1\,;detailed,,steps .J,o follow~·in._'i:iJaking a ', hour limit,'. , .':'..: .... '.· ,, ' . 
!,• complaint. .White said the.P,la_n peeds to Students wishmg to take more than 18 
. be lightened; but is·,basically,a good hours will '.need the permission or their 
;, approach, ','It would be an estimate, but. adviser arid academic vice president. 
o·:I ,would ,tliinlt -the president'will -have_ . White said· the· university has many 
. l'_isome action on this.cettainly'.within two' ' outstanding students who should not be 
·, 1 ··orthreeweeks .. '.'; :t}Jr.i;-, .·. -: · held back by ;the 17•hour limit, and 
i ·.,,}White'.says two 'points'..must-be con· admitted 'that· the .:number caused 
. , hsidered.' in; ·student, complaints. ; "You difficulties when considering three-
' thave studenfrights•and;-£aculty rights, . hour classes. . 
, ; :'_:Changing !lr:Jdes; t,his type of thing, is a ... January registration "wenf exac(lY 
:' ·very complicated, sensitive issue in the as planned" from an academic ~flairs 
·, academia,"henoted., view, White commented, He said the 
1; . A new academi.c p~licy.increasing the use of three computer terminals made 
~i .. ~--~~ .. - :. "..,,·.'·,.1...~:~:.,_.,.f~ .- .. 
.. ·. 
' ' . " i. , 1 \;, ' • \' -• •• ·:· • 
)·prdcessing'_drop/add and class ,listings 
[ .faster than ever before;_ ,'.;-,'c .. . · 
, _The .. ,biggest , holdup·, '.during the 
1registration involved long• lines at the 
· ifinancial aid· tables. Elmer Anderson, 
'director 1of financiaLaid, said that 
additional aiphabetical divisions at the 
; __ ;·_ ; . - . : ,:.,.. ·. -_ . ... . ,: -'··•·\.,.,., __ ~_ ~. 
tables would be one solution to lhe 
problem in the future, He said students 
requiring financial credit to enroll 
caused the most delays, and added that 
his department is constantly reviewing 
methods to make the financial aid 
process over more smoothly. 
